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Santa Fe Pacific Makes lieu Promises Do Not Go With Him Vessel Burned Off Coast of Cali- Unconditional Acceptance of He Thereupon Killed Saloon Seven Bodies Recovered and Santa Fe in Line to Become
Epis
Land Selections at Las
fornia While Storm Was
Views of Czar Demanded
and He Will Keep on
More Believed to Be in Ten
Keeper After Shooting
copal Residence for
Cruces.
Without Delay.
RagingFeet of Water.
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the Diocese
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-

The following were the land entries
land office yesterday:
John Duffy, Ben R. Senter, Estancia;
Albert A. Tipton, Santa Rosa; Joseph
D. Hanson, William A. Crist and Joseph A. Clay of Cuervo.

Washington, D. C, March 25. Offi
cial announcement of the resignation
of the Diaz cabinet of Mexico reached
Washington today in the form of a
dispatch from Enrique Cree!, minister
of foreign affairs in Mexico. The dispatch said that President Diaz had
For the Treasury,
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero reserved the right to accept or reject
has received the sum of $1,578.50 from the resignations. Senor Creel added
the action of the cabinet has
Warden Cleofes Romero for convicts' that
been well received by the public as
earnings.
a contribution to definite reforms and
On Irrigation Matters.
lasting peace.
Charles D. Miller, the territorial en
Madero Keeps on Fighting.
El Paso, Texas, March 23. Configineer, has gone to San Juan county
on irrigation matters. He is not ex dent that the resignation of President
pected home for several days, as the Diaz' cabinet means the end of the
trip is a long one and there are many present political regime in Mexico and
matters to attend to.
the institution of great reforms but
still uncertain as to the immediate
Trout for Forest Streams.
Supervisors of twenty national for- results which may follow the selecests in Colorado, New Mexico and tion of a new cabinet, members of the
Arizona have made requisition upon insurrecto junta today insisted that
The
proceed.
"the Bureau of Fisheries at Washington the insurrection will
for over 10,000,000 fry to be used in development at Mexico City is regard
ed as a direct result of Senor Liman-tour'- s
stocking the lakes and streams of
conferences with the insurrecto
be
will
The
fry probably
, the forests.
in New York. The insurrecto
agents
hatch-crfurnished from the government
junta here however, declared today
near Leadville.
Particular at- that
Madero will continue to prevent
tention will be paid to stocking the railroad and
telegraphic communicaalheadwaters of streams which lie in
tion throughout northern Mexico and
most inacessible mountainous country. will endeavor to capture more towns
The spawn will be transported by the as basis of supplies.
government rangers in
Resignation Much Discussed.
with the State Fish and Game ComMexico City, March 25. The resigmission.
The rangers will be able nation of the Diaz cabinet last night
to furnish valuable information as to continues to be the absorbing topic of
the places where the fish can be discussion.
Great interest is felt in
who will be designated for the more
placed to the best advantage.
Blanchard Inspects Damsite.
important positions in the cabinet,
C. J. Blanchard, statistician of the but nothing definite was learned durReclamation
accompan- ing the morning. The official reason
Service,
ied by District Engineer W. M.. given for the resignation was the
that it would assist the
Reed and H. O. Baum were at the
of peace and facilitate the
Elephant Butte damsite yesterday for
an inspection of the work. Mr. Blanch- contemplated reforms.
Mormons Leaving Mexico.
ard will go from there to Washington.
Salt Lake, Utah, March 25. A corLieu Selections.
Santa Fe Pacific Railway company, respondent of the Deseret News writfrom the Mormon settlement at
by Hugo Seaberg, attorney in fact, of ing
Colonia Diaz, Mexico, "on March
17
Raton, has filed at the Las Cruces
says: "The people here look upon
Land Office on lieu selections,
the war situation as serious. After
section 21, ownership 30,
the severe fighting at Casas Grandes
of range 19 west, containing 160 acres, on
the 6th, many wounded rebels
based on northeast quarter section 19,
the refuge of Colonia Diaz,
sought
township 22, north of range 11 west, but the people feared to take them in.
also southwest quarter section 22, The natives are
threats
making
township 30, south of range 19 west, against the Mormons, but we are trycontaining 160 acres, based on lots ing to follow a strictly neutral course.
I and 2 of northwest quarter and east Mines are being shut down, thus clos
half of northwest quarter section 19 ing off our produce markets. The na
township 22, north of range 11 west, tive farmers are not planting seed
containing 158.02 acres; also north- and famine will follow. A great numwest quarter section 27, township 30, ber of native women and children are
south of range 19 west, containing living in our colonies, and some of
160 acres, based on southwest quarter them are being fed by direction of the
section 19, township 22, north of range bishop. The rebels seem to be honorable men and fighting for principle.
II west.
The poor federal soldiers are driven
Order of Ouster Issued.
The mandate of the New Mexico like animals and are not sufficiently
Many of our citizens are selling
supreme court in the case of George fed.
S. Klock vs. Edward A. Mann has been their property for whatever they can
received in the district court for Ber- geCanft leaving the country."
nalillo county, and Judge Ira A. AbSanitation In Army Camp.
San Antonio, Texas, March. 25. Unbott yesterday issued an order of
ouster against Edward A. Mann who cle Sam is not taking any chances on
was the acting district attorney for the possible spread of disease In the
Valencia' and Sandoval military camp at Fort Sam Houston.
Bernalillo,
counties.
While the story is general among re-cruits that one of the reasons for the
SAN ANTONIO IS
mobilization of th armv here Is on
BEAUTIFUL AND GAY CITY account of the healthful conditions,
every precaution is taken to prevent
It Has Achieved What Santa Fe Neg- an outbreak of disease of
any kind.
lected to Accomplish When It
About the busiest thing in the camp
Had the Chance.
fever bacillus,
is the
Soldiers, after being introduced to this
San Antonio, Texas, March 25.
by vaccination which is compulsory,
d
of the standing army
With
are excused from duty for 48 hour's
of the United States mobilized at Fort and
given an opportunity to get thor-Sam Houston, the cattle Taisers of
oughly familiar with the manners and
Texas holding the greatest convention customs of
their new
in the history of the organization in Upon the whole, however,acquaintance.
the soldiers
this city, the Battle of Flowers Associ- here are :
unusually healthy, nothing
ation preparing for the greatest pa- more serious than the measles
and
geant of the kind ever seen in this mumps having made appearance in
country, and more than 25,000 visitors the camp. Tents pitched upon high
present and others coming, this city
rolling ground with an abundance of
is one of the liveliest spots in
access to baths, and splenIn addition to this the Texas pure water, are
did drainage
responsible for tie
Hardware Jobbers Association is makexcellent health of the troops.
ing preparations for' its annual meet
An Imaginary Battle.
here April
El
Texas, March 25. The Her
Paso,
While San Antonio with the country
aid correspondent at Colonia Dublan,
surrounding it is constantly in the pubChihuahua, states positively that the
lic eye as a p '
doing things
battle of Chocolate Pass did
reported
,
along twentieth
e
il(
not occur. No rebels or federals were
h
;, focal
past three weeks
near there at the 'me. The federal
ns
i and
point of the pi ;
soldiers took all the' machinery from
a generally dit
; shout
the meal and flour mill at Colonia
:
'
;.!' u
the entire wol
ie at- Diaz
rebels had ground
!..'.
tention San 1
t all corn because the. rebels
forced the
The'
there.
visit!
i t
r
in
a
jv.
times,
pine owner to let
the fedbut
grind,
tbm
.
clad hills of 'tunif
;" iat
name erals now deprive entire colony of the
the city has i ' i"
m..
it should be In
alked meal and flour as a result.
Financiers Want Explanation.
about town."
New York, March 25. The National
Railways of Mexico and other finanWESTERN C. riAWA
cial interests here with large holdRIKE.
ings in Mexico, are without other
news today, from the capital than
Miners Wc.
k
jkyto that contained
In
dispatchSecure Cic.
es. A friend of Senor Limantour
".-e...- .
':; oi"
..of
telegraphed him. today that It was
to supply th
highly advisable that a prompt expla'
"';
'. ners in
oughly purii1' !l'r:!!
nation of the causes leading to the
ta and
resignation of the cabinet
Southeastern HrKuli
i; have be forwarded at the earliestyesterday
possible
'
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to
voted
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?
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Seattle, Wash., March 25. Nothing
has been heard since this morning of
men aboard
the fate of thirty-nin- e
the little wooden steamer Sechelt
which capsized off Beechy Head in
the Straits of Fuca, yesterday.
Drowned.
Thirty-ninVictoria, B. C, March 25 The little
wooden steamer S. E. Sechelt which
turned turtle off Beecney Head in the
Strait of Fuca during a sudden squall
at 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon, sank
with all on board, thirty-fivpassen
gers and four members of the crew.
Helpless Wreck.
Louisburg, N. S., March 23. With
only her funnels showing above the
water ty mark her resting place, the
New Foundland mail steamer Bruce,
plying between Port Aux Basque, N.
F., and Cape Breton ports, is a help
less wreck off the island of Soatarl.
She struck on a ledge at Port Nova
point on the island, twenty miles
northeast of Louisburg.
Burned at Sea.
Eureka, Cal., March 25. A vessel
thought to have been a steam schoon
er bound north, but the identity of
which has not yet been established,
is believed to have burned at sea
about four miles off Table Bluff. Table
Bluff is six miles south of here.
e

e

GIRL KNOWS 7,000
BRANDS

BY

HEART.

Miss Florence Colston of Fort Worth
is at Head of Department
In

Texas.

Koroto-vetz- ,
25. M.
Peking, March
the Russian minister to China,
icday presented to the Chinese Foreign Board a note from his government demanding a full and unequivocal compliance with the Russian
of February 15.
Situation Grave.
Peking, March 25. The situation is
very grave. It is believed here that
unless China accepts tlie Russian
view3 unconditionally within the stated period, forcible measures will follow. The "stated period" is not made

Des Moines, la., March 25. Dr. H.
00 years old, a prominent
physician of Council Bluffs, today
shot and killed Deputy Sheriff Clarence Wollman, and then killed Edward Sterling, a local saloonkeeper.
The physician was being taken by a
at
deputy to an inebriate hospital
Knoxville. The two men occupied the
same room at a hotel last night. Kelly
awoke early this morning, took a revolver from the pocket of the deputy
and fired three shots Into the latter's
body as he lay asleep.
Kelly then
hastened to a saloon across the street
known.
and demanded a drink. Sterzing refused him. Kelly then shot him. In
TWO INTERESTING SUITS
his cell at the jail Kelly demanded
ARE BEING HEARD.
whisky and cigarets.

Jury Work of Court Nearly Over and WAS OWEN MERELY
Famous Torres Case is Docketed
WORKING FOR HIMSELF?
for Monday.
Or Was He Really in Love With AriJudge McFie spent this morning
zona, Its People and Its
E.
the
of
case
R.
vs.
Johnson
hearing
Constitution?
the Western Uniou Telegraph ComMaich 25. Was Rob
Washington,
pany. Johnson charges the company ert L. Owen, Senator from Oklahoma,
with failure to deliver a telegram to
in love with the Arizona conhim. He was registered at the Claire really
or was he merely trying to
stitution,
and alleges that he left the hotel leavthe penalties of the suit
escape
ing his forwarding address with the brought against him by the DepartWestern Union office, but a telegram ment
of Justice when, in the
arrived for him and was sent to the hours of the last session, he closing
sought to
Claire. This failure to sind the mes- defeat the
civil appropriation
sundry
sage to his new address he alleges bill? asks the New York Tribune.
cost him a valuable government po- This is the
question whih Senators
sition. Attorney George W. Pikhard who
have traced the history of a cerMr.
and
Johnson
Colonel tain amendment to that bill are earnrepresents
E. W. Dobson is attorney for the
estly asking one another. That SenWestern Union Company.
ator Owen fought to defeat a proviAn interesting suit scheduled for sion in that bill appropriating $30,000
this afternoon is that of. the Western for the prosecution of cases whereby
Meat Company vs. Wells Fargo & Co. it is sought to recover for the poor
The meat company wants damages Indians hundreds of thousands of
for a lost or damaged package and acres of valuable lands; that in rethe suit is to determine the value of spect to a large number of these conthe same, the express company hav- veyances he is the defendant; that he
ing a rule that unless otherwise speci- succeeded by what amounted to filfied their liability for a package is not ibustering tactics in
defeating the apover the sum of $50.
propriation In the Senate and having
The jury work of the district court it stricken from the bill ;; that his efis nearly over, although the famous forts were defeated by the House
Torres suit is scheduled for Monday.
that he pursued the same tacThis involves suit over the robbing tics a year ago; that he then succeedof a house and the torturing of the ed in killing the provision
in the
inmates to make them confess where Senate, only to have it restored in
"more money" was concealed.
conference; that he made a violent
fight against the provision before the
EARTH WILL SOON
coriTerrees a year ago; and that it
NOT BE BIG ENOUGH. was only because the House confer-ree- s

Fort Worth, Texas, March 25. Miss
Florence Colston of Fort Worth has
been connected with the service of
branding in the Cattlemen's Association for the past, fifteen years, and is
conceded to possess a better and more
accurate working knowledge of Texas
cattle brands than any cattleman in
the state. Her knowledge of cattle
raising and the many brands was ac
quired- early on her father's ranches
and her service to t.i9 association
really extends over a period of about
seventeen years. In all, there are
about 7,000 different brands in use in
the state and it is said that Miss Colston can locate a majority of these,
tell positively to whom each belongs,
without a reference to the record.
She is the recognized head of the
branding department and many of the Standard Oil Trust Gets
Option
cattlemen trust to her memory for deSouthern Pacific Holdings in
tails that no record can supply.
' State of California.
,

,

refused

on

HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION
San Francisco. March
23. The
SENTENCED TO JAIL. Chronicle this
morning says that the
standard Oil Company has secured an
He Exceeded the Speed Limit in His option of
purchase of the controlling
Automobile and Plead Guilty
interest in the Associated Oil Comto the Charge.
pany which is owner by the Southern
Pacific railroad. The Chronicle savs
San Francisco. March 25. Heavy that the Standard Oil "Is in nnftitinn
weight Champion Jack Johnson was through this contract to assume the
by Acting Police practical control of the entire nil nut.
today sentenced
Judge Treadwell, to serve twenty-fiv- e
put of the California fields."
days in jail on the charge of exceed
ing the automobile limit. Johnson NEVADA TAKES LID
pleaded guilty to the charge last
OFF DIVORCE COURTS.

Thursday.

Madero,
Sr., and Gustavo Madero let:
'
New York today for San Antonio,
where they will .be nearer to Francisco I. Madero, the provisional presiBefore leaving, they showed
dent.
the following telegram from Alfonso
Madero, whom they will join in San
Antonio:
"Chilapa, State of Caerrero, town
of 20,000 is in the hands of the insur-rectoSahuarpia, State of Sonora,
Culiacan capital of the state pt Sina-loaand Mazatlan, the main port on
the Pacific of the state of Sinaloa, are
menaced by the insurgents. Ojinaga
is besieged and short of rations. We
expect its surrender very soon. Good
news from the rest of the republic."
Younger Men to Be Chosen.
Mexico City, Mex., March 25. The
resignation of the cabinet yesterday
is taken as an indication that Finance
Minister Limantour's policies are pre
vailing with President Diaz. Ther lat
ter has given no intimation of his intentions further than the determination to appoint younger men to succeed the ministers who are advanced
in age. The naming of General Bernardo Reyes for the portfolio of war
and marine is possible. It is believed
that Limantour will remain at the
head of the department of finance despite the fact that he is along in years,
although it is thought by some that
he will succeed Creel as minister of
foreign affairs. What the fate of Creel
will be, is a matter of much speculation. While it is said that the former
minister was held In high esteem by
the president, it is realized that because of his connection with the great
Terrazas family of Chihuahua, he is
perhaps more than his associates
under the ban' of tha discontented element which the change of ministry is
intended to please. Though Minister
of the Interior Corral retains office as
vice president, It is believed that his
resignation will be tendered at the
opening of Congress in April and the
pemt of vice president which was cre
ated for him be abolished.
,

B. Kelly,

Reno, Nev., March 25. The lid ts
now completely off in Nevada on the
divorce question and as a result word
has come here that a party of women
awaiting the outcome of recent legis
lation are about to start for Reno from
a Canadian city. Many from the At
lantic coast cities are all packed up,
on the eve of departure, accenting
Nevada's" invitation to the world to
come. The act provides as the sol re

quisite for jurisdiction that the plaintiff shall have been for six months
within the county in which the action
is brought, with the provision that in
emergency cases absence from the
county may be permitted.
COLORADO AND SOUTHERN
TICKET AGENT UNDER SHADOW.

If reports received today are true,
then Station and Freight Agent La
nier of the Colorado & Southern at

Des Moines, Union county, will soon
be brought back to New Mexico, to
explain an apparent shortage in his
accounts. With his wife and baby he
left Des Moines on Wednesday, and
at Trinidad, Colorado, boarded a San
ta Fe train for California. It Is alleged that he gave no notice to tha
railroad officials of his leaving and
that they are now auditing his ac
counts. Lanier is described to the offi
cers as being 28 years old, five feet
and eleven inches tall and weighing
180 pounds. His friends explain that
it is all a mistake and that if there
is any shortage it will be made good
by Lanier.
NO BOOZE TO BE SOLD
ON PULLMANS.

Topeka, March 23. Injunction suits
to prevent selling intoxicating liquors
on Pullman cars, directed against the
Fred Harvey Company and the St.
Louis & San Francisco Railway Company, have been filed in four Kansas
counties Labetta, Butler, Wilson and
Greenwood.

i

absolutely to listen to
him at this session that he failed to
do so again all these things have
come to the knowledge of Senators
and Representatives since the adjournment of Congress and have led
them to wonder how far the Arizona
constitution was made a blind to conceal the hostility of the Oklahoma;
Senator to suits by which it is hoped
lo recover from him those Indian
lands.
The Basis of the Suits.
The gravity of Senator Owen's situation may be appreciated from the
fact that the attorney general, bringing suit to protect the Indians and nullify the transfers, declared in the
statement filed in the United States
circuit cdurt that the restrictions and
encumbrance's on their sale had never been removed, and that "the condition of such lands with regard to
restrictions was not only known to
defendants from public records and
public statutes and treaties, and a
matter as to which such public acts
put them upon inquiry and notice, but
was notorious and familiar from con
stant public discussion in the newspapers and speeches, so that all persons other than Indians, and particularly the defendants, knew the policy
of the United States and the duty and
of the United
treaty obligations
States forbade the procuring of deeds
and like instruments in violation of
such restrictions."
Had Senator Owen succeeded in defeating the sundry civil bill at the session just closed, the Department of
Justice would have been without
funds to prosecute these suits in
which he is the defenuant. A Republican attorney general would then be
compelled to appeal to a Democratic
House to provide the funds for the
continuation of the suits for the protection of the Indians and
tho
would-bleader of the "progressive"
democrats m tne Senate. That made
it a desperate situation for Senator
Owen. A large part of his fortune is
tied up in these lands conveyed to
him by Indians,
many of them
blanket Indians, who knew nnthi np- nf
the status of their heritaee. and
many of whom were obliged to sign
the deeds and conveyances with their

Tlis Church of the Holy Faith will
2."..
March
The
Ga.,
Savannah,
pixie flyer on the Atlantic Coast line, be open for services tomorrow. The
running from Chicago to Jacksonville, beautiful new doors and stained class
was wrecked this morning on Alapaha j transoms given by Mrs. L. B. Prince
trestle, three miles south of Alapaha Jand the Guild are in place. The in-- I
station by the breaking of the driving terior of the church has been newly
wheel axle on the engine. According uecoratou, and the chancel rearrangto official statement, seven are known ed so that, there Is now a double choir
to be dead and more than a dozen in instead of the old single one. A new
jured. A baggage car was telescoped pulpit has been built, and in many
and the first and second class coaches ways the church has been beautified
and the first Pullman went through and made more attractive. The servthe trestle and are now under ten ices tomorrow will be as usual.
feet of water. Four hundred feet of
There will be a meeting of all the
trestle were carried down and traffic
will be blocked thirty-sihours. Doc- men interested in the affairs of the
tors and nurses have been rushed to Episcopal church on Tuesday night after service, at the home of Bronson
the scene by a special train.
M. Cutting on Buena Vista
Came Without Warning.
Heights.

Ocilla, Ga., March-25- .
According to
reports rom passengers on the wrecked Dixie flyer, the crash came without warning and no one had a chance
to escape death or injury. Seven
bodies have been recovered at noon
and the list of dead may be increased
when the debris is cleared.
BYRON

HARVEY HERE;
TALKS ART, NOT HOTELS.

Spends Hours in New Mexico Museum
and Then Motors With Mayor
Seligman.
Byron Harvey, one of the millionaire heads of the great Harvey house
system along the Santa Fe, tourist,
art lover and curio collector, was in
the city today. He was accompanied
by Herman Schweizer. manaeer of the
curio and news department of the
Harvey house at Albuquerque.
Mr. Harvey is a brother of Ford
Harvey, both sons of the founder of
the Harvey system, and is still a
young man of athletic frame and a
buslnsfis eye.
clear,
Seated in the Puye room and gazing
at the mural paintings of Carl Lotave,
and
depicting the cliff dwellings
the wonderful skies of the cliff region
Mr. Harvey was interviewed.
"Are you going to build a hotel
here for Santa Fe," was asked.
"I'd rather talk art than hotels,"
"Mv. but
replied the millionaire.
these paintings with these relics
around them are interestine.- - Mr.
Chapman, can that trip to the cliffs
De easily made?" he asked
turning to'
K M. Chapman, who was then acting as cicerone.
Mr. Harvey was assured that the
trip was very pleasant and that many
ladies made it.
"Why don't you move the Tjimv
Harvey house up to Santa Fe?" per
sisted the interviewer.
Mr, Harvey smiled
that Santa Feans drop down to Lamy
once in a while. But he refused to
be drawn out on the
Fe subject. It is said he simply took
a run up here because he has not
been here for months and had never
before seen the treasures of the New
Mexico museum.
This afternoon he went on a motor
trip with Mayor Seligman and Mr.
Schweizer but before leaving he expressed his delight with old Santa
Fe and said he hoped to be able to
come back again.
hotel-for-Sant- a

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
WINS SUIT AT LAS CRUCE.S.

Las Cruces, N. M., March 25.
Judge E. R. Wright, of the Sixth Inrtl.
cial district, who has been
sitting in
enamoers in this district in the
place
of Judge Parker, has entered a decre.
ir. a case which Is of considerable im
portance, Involving title to several
tracts of valuable ind in the valiev.
This land had been deeded by W. J.
McGinnis, as administrator of the estate of Thomas Bull. The. title of the
case before the court was that of the
First National Bank of Santa Fe et al
vs. Barbero Lucero et al.
Judge
Wright entered a decree to the effect
that the First National bank of Santa
Fe, H. D. Bowman, C. H, Lawrence and
Roman Bermudez recover from Henry
Stoes, Martin Lohman and the United
States Fidelity and Guaranty company
the sum of $1,593.21 with six per cent
interest from the date and costs; also
that the First National Bank of Santa
Fe, H, D. Bowman and C. H. Lawrence recover from Eugene Van Patten, as administrator de bonis non of
the estate of Thomas J. Bull, deceased, the sum of $5,513.51 with Interest at the rate of 12 per cent and
six per cent attorney fees, and that the
administrator shall sell certain specimarks.
Senator Owen said he was deter- fied lands of the estate, if necessary,
mined to defeat the sundry civil bill to make the amounts.
because the Senate would not approve
the Arizona constitution with its pro- HE WILL GET NEW
MEXICO'S ELECTORAL VOTE.
vision for recall of judges. Perhaps
Senator Owen told the truth, but he
Boston, Mass., March 25. "All Rehas no right to be surprised that Senators should wonder and should smile publicans agree that Taft will be the
significantly when they discover that standard bearer of the Republican parthe bill Mr. Owen was seeking to de- ty in the next presidential campaign,"
feat "in the Interest of Arizona" was Representative Loud of Michigan said
of far greater moment, of great finan- in an address at the Boston City club
last night.
cial interest, to Mr. Owen himself.
t

e

Bishop J. M. Kendrick will be
ent, and some matters of vital im
portance to this parish will he riis.
cussed. AH men who make the Church
of the Holy Faith their religious home
are coruiauy invited to be present.
a

There is
satisfaction
general
throughout Xaw Mexico at the recent
action of the house of bishops of the
Episcopal church in making New
Mexico a separate diocese frnm ah.
zona, with headquarters in Santa Fe,
and with Rev. John M. Kendrick for
a quarter century bishop of New Mexico and, Arizona, in
charge. Eishop
Kendrick has been in charge of the
combined district ever since it was
created twenty years ago and his record of service is perhaps unequalled
in the United States. This district has
been the largest in the United States
and the topographic conditions have
made it in many .ways the most difficult to take care of. Bishop Kendrick, one of the religious pathfinders
of the west, and the people thronehnuf
New Mexico everywhere receive with
genuine pleasure the news that he is
to confine his activities to New Mexi
co hereafter.
Bishop Kendrick at present makes
his home in EI Paso, but it is hoped
that eventually Santa Fe will become
the Episcopal residence and be the
headquarters of the diocesan government, at its almost inherent right.
In giving up the work in Arizona
the bishop will naturally leave with
regret a section he has done so much
to develop and an armv nf friends

and
by whom he is held
in such high esteem. The last
years have probably been the most ac
tive of any period of similar length
during his lifetime, in a professional
way, ana there will be no disputing
that he has left the imnress nf ha
blameless life and character as well
as his energetic work in the interest
of the church, on the numberless communities comprised in his field of
labor.
The New Mexico and Arizona dis
trict was the largest missionary dis
trict ot the church in the T'nit
States and the careful attention it ro.
quired has kept the bishop engaged
in traveling the greater
portion of the
time during the more than twenty
years he has had it under his care.
In the days of his early work thpr
were few railroads, none nerhans
cept the main lines of the two large
systems that now cross it. and most
of his traveling was by stage or private conveyance. During these trips
he has suffered much of the hardships of pioneering and incidentally
enjoyed much that was humorous and
exciting as w'ell as rigorous. Those
events may be reviewed in memory
with greater interest perhaps- - then
were the experiences themselves, but
since they are survived they are
doubtless among his treasured recollections. Best of all it was
through
such vicissitudes that he came to
know and esteem so highly, the representative people of the southwest,
who in turn have reposed in him their
utmost confidence.

e.

WILL PAVE SAN
FRANCISCO STREET.
South Side of Plaza Included in Work
Which Will Begin on
Monday,

Warden Cleofe3 Romero of the nen- itentiary on Monday will put a squad
to work hauling brick for San Francisco street and the south side of the
plaza, and will put another squad to
work to begin excavating for the pav
ing. The grade established by City
Engineer John H. Walker, will be
conserved irrespective of the varying
grades of the sidewalks, which will in
time be made to conform with the
street. The entire stretch from the
cathedral to the Denver and Rio
Grande railroad will be paved. This
shows that Santa Fe under Mayor Arthur Seligman's administration
is
keeping right up with the march of
improvements.
CAMBRIDGE BEATS OXFORD
IN ANNUAL SPORTS.
March
25. Cambridge
London,
won the annual
sports
with Oxford today by six points to
,
four.
inter-varsit- y
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PAGE TWO
of the same company. The exact cause
DREAD OF AN OPERATION.
of the trouble between the two men
Manchester, Ind. Mrs. Eva
of this place, says: "I suffered is unknown.
Marshall, it is said,
female misery of every description. was heard to tell Parker a short time
Two doctors attended me, and advised before the shooting that he intenfed
an operation. I lost weight until 1 t ) kill him. Parker was taken to El
weighed only ninety pounds. I dread- Paso on the 3:30 train and Marshall
ed an operation, and, instead, began is under arrest awaiting the arrival of
to take Cardui. In a short time, I gain- Sheriff Ulcere
ed 25 pounds and feel as well as I
Fatal Shooting at Silver City Conever did. Cardui, I am sure, saved my siderable excitement was caused at
life." Cardui is today used in thou Silver City when Andreas Mawson, a
sands of homes, where it relieves pain. wjU tQ do
yQung m,m of tMt city( ran
ana onngs uac bueugvu ..u mu.- - dowQ
Q
the
indpal streetB t0
onj
uuu. it is a wuuiau u uieuiume, xui his
father's
blacksmith
shop, where he
women's ailments, and you are urged
fell exhausted from a gunshot wound
to try it for your troubles. Ask your
Komaiuo nisquiDei
in the mouth.
druggist. He will tell you about
was soon after arrested and is alleged
to have committed the crime. Young
Mawson was sitting a short distance
from the blacksmith shop playing upon his guitar when shot. The wound
THE DAILY ROUND
ed man was at once given medical at
tention, but his condition is reported
When the Crows Come Back.
to be very serious and the wound is
I can stand it well enough in the dark probably fatal.
No reason is known
of the year,
for the shooting.
When I know the earth is
and the woods are sere;
CAUSE OF ILL FEELING
Though even then I'm thinking of
AGAINST AMERICANS.
N.

THE LITTLE STORE

We Hav
Svyeet Peas Seeds

Bulk and Packages
25 Varieties.

f

MARCH 17th THE DAY TO PLANT THEM

inter Grocery Co.
Southern Corner Plaza. Santa Fe.

Telephone

No.

DP")

frost-boun-

4a

the

WE GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKETS
ALL
CASH PURCHASES
WITH

sledding-trac-

Established 1856.

Incorporated 1903

Bros. Co.

Selipan
Sunny Monday is an ideal
soap for washing flannels,
woolens and finer fabrics, because it contains no rosin and
there is absolutely no danger
of shrinking; it leaves them
as soft and fleecy as they were
originally.
In addition to this, Sunny
Monday Laundry Soap contains a marvelous
which saves time and rubbing,
as well as wear and tear on
clothes.
dirt-start-

White Goods For Spring

er

THE N. K. F.MR BANK COMPANY
UCAGO

k

Our beautiful lines for Spring represent the most complete assortment
of choicest White Frabrics both
fancy and plain. We show the best
of everything for Waists, Gowns,
Undermuslins Childrens wear etc.
India Linons
Dotted Swisses
Nainsook
Poplin

Persian Lawns
Long Cloth
Flaxon
Voile

But my heart grows sick with long- "Soldiers of Fortune" and Violation of which were thought to be dry by a
Batiste
Dimity
safe majority have gone wet, while
ing when the crows come back.
Neutrality Laws Are Sources of
others believed to be wet have gone
Annoyance in Mexico.
I listen, listen, listen as I walk down
dry. That the question will be thorthe street;
discussed from all angles is
oughly
reA prominent Santa Fean is in
now assured and the voters will not A Great
Oh, I know the lark's note well enough
Array of Dainty Materials Temptingly Priced
ceipt of a letter from a friend who is have as an excuse that thed did not
it's rare and sweet,
of the San Carlos Coppsr
manager
of
I
to
both
sides
And
love
hear the robins, with Company and also of the Linares to have opportunity to hear
their saucy clack
the Gulf rajlroad. He writes from the question.
But something grips my heart- - Linares, Nuevo
Leon as follows.
FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE 1T'I
CITY
string when the crows come
"Our worries over the revolutionback.
Mexico
continue.
in
situation
ary
P.O. Box 219
Phone 39
There is as yet no trouble near us
CREAM PUFFS, BREAD, ETC
FRESH PIES
FRESH CAKES
SUNDAY DINNER.
And twice good luck has found me as but it has been quite severe in Chi
I walked the street.
huahua, Sonora and Lower California
Far overhead their wings went with and we are really in doubt as to what Relishes, California Lettuce.
their steady beat,
may happen.
Every one hopes and
SMOKED BLOATERS FOR LENTEN OBSERVERS
Soup Mock Turtle
and unresting," like a believes that the government
will
"Unhalting
IMPORTED OLIVE OIL
good ship's tack
eventually win out. and this seems
reasonable. American carelessness in Fish Fried Badaconda Matix,
And I heard it like a whisper
We've come back, come back!" conserving neutrality along the border has caused considerable talk and Boiled Short Ribs of Beef,
12
65c
by 32
Spanish Braised Leg of Mutton, a
Oh, Mother Earth, dear Mother, with some ill feeling which we must ac"solla Melonaise
knowledge is just. American
your cool, soft arms,
LIBERAL DISCOUNT
When the grass waves and the wind diers of fortune," as they call themDOZ. LOTS
IN
with the rev- Baked Chicken with Dressing
sings, and the sunlight warms, selves, who are fighting
ill
A A A A.
(Prime Roast Beef, au Jus
Pillow
Covers for schools,
I am sick for you, I pine for you, olutionists naturally cause more
Pennants and
'
feeling toward Americans and I can
and most I lack
Pennants
Auto
homes.
and
colleges
VEGETABLES
All your light and love and comfort, safely say that none would be more
For sale in curio, dry goods, stationery
Green Peas
pleased to see all such killed in cold Mashed Potatoes
when the crows come back.
Dlood than the respectable American
Material and workmanship the best. Made in Santa Fe by
and variety stores.
By Margaret Vandergift in the
DESSERT
residents in Mexico. Just as soon as
April Scribner.
Pine Apple Ice Cream
they ,et in a pinch they claim American citizenship and some of our whol- Lemon Pie
Apple Pie
PhoneBiuw Death of Adelita Baca Miss
436 CanonRoad
Coffee
Tea
ly foolish people at home raise a great
Baca, aged 17 years, daughter of hue and
March 26.
Dinner 35c.
cry as to "Barbarous Mexico",
Mr. and Mrs. Ignacia Baca, died yesetc. You can see how thoroughly they
terday at Albuquerque.
disgust me and I am sure all just
$100 REWARD, 8100.
s
Killed on Railroad Track Juan
decent thinking Americans
The readers of this paper will be
sustained a broken back when a minded,
Mexico feel the same way about
pleased to learn that there is at least
hand car on which he was riding, them.
one dreaded disease that science has
jumped the track. The handle of the,
The concentration of American been able-t-o cure in all its stages, and
car struck him on the back and he
troops along the frontier at first caus that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
died soon after.
ed some alarm but we have about Is the
only positive cure now known
Tax Judgments 'District Attorney decided that intervention is not in- to the medical
HAY,
fraternity.. Catarrh beCharles W. G. Ward of Las Vegas last tended at least for the present, and
a
FOR YOUR GARDEN DON'T YOU NEED A WHOLE LOT OF
constitutional
disease, requires
ing
night went to Raton taking with him we hope it won't be necessary as it a constitutional treatment.
NEW TOOLS?
Hall's
over fifty judgments in tax cases in might cause the necessity of a "quickWE HAVE THEM, DON'T BORROW YOUR NEIGHBOR'S.
Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, actwhich payment has been made, to
"
for Americans in Mexico.
WE DO NOT GO TO SEED" IN OUR BUSINESS, BUT KEEP UP
ing directly upon the blood and muwhich Judge Clarence J. Roberts will
TO DATE WITH ALL THE RELIABLE BRANDS OF HARDWARE
cous surfaces of the system; thereby
affix his signature.
SPIRITED PROHIBITION
IN ABUNDANCE.
destroying the foundation of ths disBarn Destroyed By Fire A barn
Sole Agents For
CAMPAIGN IN TEXAS. ease, and giving the patient strength
at the rear of the G. G. Talbott prop
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
by building up the constitution and
Wood-Davi- s
Co.
erty on Michigan avenue, at Alamogor- - Political Wiseacres Declare Result assisting na.ure in doing its work.
All Kinds of Flowers and
ALFALFA SEED
The
do, was burned to the ground.
so
in
much
faith
have
The
It
Closer
Be
Than
Much
Will
proprietors
Garden and Field Seeds in Bulk and Package.
fire department responded
but the
its curative powers that they offer
Was in Missouri,
If Its Hardware We Have it.
blaze had such a start that it was imFE
SANTA
One Hundred Dollars for any case
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOOSE IN
possible to save the building.
Phone 14.
Phone 14.
Austin, Texas, March 25. The wet that It falls to cure. Send for list of
Counterfeiting Outfit Seized Celso
LEO
testimonials.
Perez and Bernarda Perez were ar and dry campaign is beginning to grow
Address: F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
rested at El Paso, Texas, and a com more intense in all parts of the state Ohio.
the
for
are
both
sides
and
preparing
plete counterfeiting outfit captured
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
22nd
in a raid on Perez's store and resi- election which takes place on the
Take Hall's Family Pills for
of July. County organization is going
dence at 520 South Florence street.
WHOLESALE
by
on
and
opened
being
headquarters
Santa Fe Buys 400,000 Acres of
AND RETAIL
state.
of
the
in
sides
many parts
Land The Santa Fe Railway Com both
atpany has purchased 400,000 acres of The indications are now that Texas
RATON
land in Haskell, Grant and Morton mosphere will be full of oratory both WOOD'YS HACK LINE!
YANKEE- the
and
prohibiproposed
counties in Kansas. It is reported for
against
CERRILL08
Prom
that this is preparatory to building a tory constitutional amendment. While
cut-of-f
from Dodge City, Kansas, to it is not possible to know what the re
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithing Coal. Steam Coal.
Lumber and all kinds
Lump, nut and
Colmor, on the Colfax-Mor- a
county sult will be, those in touch with condiBoth North South
will
Meets
SawedsWood and Kindling.
on
both sides admit that it
tions
boundary.
mine run coal
of building material
Re
count.
actual
in
the
be
close
very
Robbers
on
dis
In
Trial
Express
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Bounds Trains.
trict court at Raton which convenes cent local option elections have giv
YARD ON KICKOX STREET, NEAR
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot
85
Telephone
that
Telephone 85
results
they the north bound train and arrives
next week, the trial of Jesse Burke en such unexpected
at
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.
Humphreys and Robert Henry Farr, fail to serve as a precedent on which Taos at 7 p. m.
Counties
for the robbery of $32,000 from the to nredicate an opinion.
Ten miles shorter than any other
Phone Red 100
Wells-FargPhone Red 100
at
Express
Company
Good cevered hack and good
way.
French, Colfax county, will take place,
teams.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
The case of Elbert Harmon accused
THOMAS P. DELGAD0, Mgr.
Tiling icn. to
of killing Tomas Salazar at Springer Take LAXATIVE BBOMO Quinine Tablets
E
as well as two other murder cases are Drugglstsiehindmoneylf it ails to sure 26.
W. GROVE'S signature Is on each box
FAR C AI p ,E.rove(J and unimproved City Property, Orchards
SST
docketed.
and Rancl.es; Also a number of the finest Fruit and
Boys Get Thirty Days Before Just
Alfalfa Ranches in the Espaoola Valley with the Very Best of water rights
We Have Built Up
ice of the Peace Manuel Lopez at Las
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain."
House
Cruces, Agapito Calles, Sisto Armen- ta, Elijio Moya, Presilano Trujillo,
Modern Residences for Rent.
Albino Mendo-- a,
Alberto Pedrazza;
Corner Water & Galisteo Sts.
Plumbing, Heating
Armijo, Rodrio Mendpza, Isa
Santiago
and Repairing :- -:
bel Aquilar and Porfirio Pedrazza were
Phone Black 109.
103
sentenced to serve a sentence of 30
Ave.
Palace
days each in the county jail. These
are the boys who are charged with
stealing chickens.

Louis Napoleon
Groceries and Delacatessen

Coronado Cafe

EVERY DAY

ERE'S WHERE.ItfE 60

ins

ins

GrWENING

1- -2

tV. A,

FRANK F. GORMLEY,

Ter-rone-

Wholesale
&

GRAIN

FLOUR,

POTATOES and
SALT.

Retail

Hardware

22545

HERSCH

SSS545

Wood

weal

EUGENIO ROMERO

Screened

LUMBER & COAL YARD

Lump
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o
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FARE

$5.00

JilLL

Santa Fe Plumbing

F. M. JONES.

CUT

FLOWERS-ros-

es.

CARNATIONS,

NARCISSUS, DAFFODILS

SWEET PEAS, VIOLETS, HYACINTHS
WEDDING

BOUQUETS,

TABLE

DECORATIONS,

FUNERAL

::

::

DESIGNS.

THE CLARENDON GARDEN R. V. BOYLE, Mgr.
Phone Black 12.
A

Special

Medicine

due
annoying urinary irregularities
to advancing years.
Isaac N. Regan,

for Kidney

Ailments.
found In

Many elderly people have
Foley's Kidney Remedy a quick
and permanent benefit from kidney and bladder ailments and from
re-li-

Farmer,

Mo.,

says: "Foley's Kidney

Remedy effected a complete cure in
my case and 1 want others to know of
it."
Capital Pharmacy.

Las Vegas Company
Inspected
Company H made a fairly good show
ing at the preliminary inspection held

last night in the armory by Adjutant

General A. S. Brookes, in command
of the New Mexico National Guard.
The regular inspection of the company, to be conducted by (Colonel W.
S, Barlow, of the United States army,
will be made Wednesday evening,
April 5. The local company, Jf it profits by the visit of the adjutant general, should improve greatly before
the official inspection. Las Vegas
Optic.
Fatal Shooting at Rincon George
Parker, of the New State Carnival
company, showing at Rincon, Dona
Ana county, was
shot and fatally
wounded by Fred Marshall, a member

MARCH

Zook's Pharmacy
Phone 213

333Qf

THE RIG YOU WANT
is here. Whether it be a runabout,
WE HANDLE LUMBER
buggy, surrey or road wagon, we
can furnish you with one that will
in large quantltle and have trery
make your drive a pleasure.
modern facility tor furnishing tht
OUR LIVERY STABLE
or
dressed
best
very
rough
s
caters to those who want a
Lumber
'of
our horses are
All
outfit
of every description. We are thus
live ones, and sleek in appearance.
enabled to make the very beat prices
We will fill your order promptly,
for Lumber of such high grade. satisfactorily and at a moderate price.
?e will be pleased to figure on your
B. P. WILLIAMS
contracts.
first-clas-

Charles W. Dudrow

WINDS

Succesor to

LIVERY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses.

CALL

UP

'Phone

9

W&B Jfeoftf
Drivers

CHAS. CLOSSON

ktijffittg

to fiseUVEHf UXL

Farsbted.

Don Caspar Ave.

WILLIAMS & RISING

CHAPS

Chapped, red, rough, cracked and inflamed skin is usuallythe result
Such unpleasant conditions may
of exposure to the March winds.
not be entirely preventable, but they can be made less annoying.
HAZEL
Perhaps we can help you, we have ZOOK'S BENZOIN WITCH
and ALMOND CREAM for the use of all wintry skins, and to keep
your complexion perfect in all kinds of weather.

Zook's Pharmacy
Phone 213

J.

;
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KEEP THE KIDNEYS WELL.

i

'Health I Worth Saving, and 8ome
Santa Fe People Know How
to Save It.

!NEW MEXICO POLITICS

Many Santa Fe people take their
lives in their hands by neglecting the
kidneys when they know these organse
need help. Sick kidneys are responsl-hifor a vast amount of suffering and
ill health, but there is no need to suffer nor to remain in danger when all
diseases and aches and pains due to
weak kidneys can be quickly and permanently cured by the use of Doan's
Kidney Pills. Here U a Santa Fe
eltisen's recommendation.
Hyman Lowltakl, 115 Guadalupe St,
Santa Fe. N. L, y: "I can recommend Doan's Kidney Fills, as they
sat been used by myself and other
ntmberi of the family with splendid
results. The value of Doan's Kidney
Pills for relieving pain in the back
and the other kidney difficulties has
been thoroughly proven to me."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
-- cents.
Foster-UilburCo., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Bemember the name Doan's and
take no other.

Arizona's

Constitution

Everybody's

Business.
With his usual emphasis Mr. Roosevelt discussed the Arizona constitution
and as usual, when he desires not to
commit himself irrevocably, he left a
sort of Delphic oracle impression, or
rather, left the whole matter In a
cloud of fog.
"I do not agree with the form in
which Arizona adopted the recall," he

declared at Phoenlr, "especially as regards the Judiciary, but while I regret
that Arizona should have adopted the
recall in this fashion, I not merely admit, but Insist that this matter is
purely of Arizona's own decision, and
that neither the opinion of myself nor
any other outsider has the slightest
bearing on Arizona's right to the privileges of statehood. What the views
of New York and Texas on the question may be has nothing whatsoever to
do with Arizona's right to it3 own

n

views."
And there is where Mr. Roosevelt
and others are mistaken, because what
a state may write in her organic laws
Is something of vital and direct interest to the people of the other states,
whose representatives must, under the
law, pass upon the law and endorse it
as a prerequisite to statehood.
The wisdom of this requirement is
apparent, and since Arizona's constitutional convention, dominated by socialists, anarchists, and wild theorists, deliberately wrote in the proposed
constitution a provision to legally mob
the Judiciary to fetter it and make
it subservient to the whims of the mob
the people, as represented by the
members of the constitutional convention, showed their unfitness for statehood a matter with which the people
of the United States have very much
to do, the opinion of Mr. Roosevelt
to the contrary notwithstanding.
If the people outside a proposed new
state have no business with and no interest in and no right to approve or
object to what it proposes to adopt as
its organic law, what use is there for
any regulation governing the matter of
ajmigsion,
Why not allow them to
declare themselves a state of the
Union whenever they so desire.
If nobody has a right to criticize or
object to what they propose to have
in their constitution, why the require- ment of the law that it must not con
flict with the constitution of the Uni-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Small Holding Claim No. 1418.
(Serial 012528 Not Coal, Pecos For-

est).
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
(Republication)

Santa Fe, N. M., March 15, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
.sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Register and Receiver at TJ. S. land office, Santa Fe, N.
M., on May 5, 1911, viz: Nicario Quin-1anof Rowe, N. M., for the claim
Sec. 28,
SW
1418, being the W
and the NE 4 SE
NE
SB
a,

2

4

Sec. 29, T. 16 N., R. 13 E., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses

to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz:
Vicente Quintana, Antonio Roybal,
both of Pecos, N. M., Cleofes Garcia,
Cayetano Garcia, both of Rowe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against tne allowance oi saia prooi,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above- e
mentioned time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal ted States?
of that submitted by claimant.
And when, as Arizona did, it is proRegister. posed to interfere with the adminisR.
MANUEL
OTERO,
tration of justice by menacing the ju- cross-examin-

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS.
Neutralize and remove the poisons

that cause backache, rheumatism, 20 YEARS AGO TODAY
nervousness and all kidney and bladthe New Mexican of this date
der irregularities.
They build up (From
1891.)
and restore the natural action of
streets
would be very conLighted
these vital organs. Capital Pharmacy. ductive to the
safety and comfort of
the public in this city.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Funny weather for the latter part'
(07042 Not Coal.)
of March; snow, rain, clouds
and
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. mud. This "fine Italian climate" is
March 10, 1911.
again on a spree.
Notice is hereby given that Ramon
Sol Barth, brother of Nathan Barth,
Martinez y Lujan of Lamy, N. M., who, is here from his
sheep ranch out west
on November 14, 1905, made homeFrank
Hubbel has arRepresentative
stead entry No.
for SE 4 rived at
Albuquerque from his sheep
Section 10, Township 14 N., Range 11 ranches near
the Zuni salt lakes. He
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
has
14,000 head of sheep and he reof intention to make final five year
that during the winter 3,200
proof to establish claim to the land ports
He also says tha
above described, before Register and sheep died.
Sandoval, one of the heaviest
Receiver, V. S. Land Office at Santa
Fe, N. M., on the 5th day of May, raisers in the country, will have a loss
o? 2,500 sheep.
The losses are attri1911.
buted to the severe winter.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Tony Nies, the future alderman of
Augustin Gonzales, of Santa Fe, N.
M.; Enrique Martinez, Pedro Mar- the fourth ward of Cerrillos, is in
He says that If Santa Fe
tinez, Antonio Jose Garcia, all of the city.
fails to incorporate, a movement will
Lamy, N. M.
be launched to change the county
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register. seat.
.

8626-0704-

Alen-Jandr- o

MULLIGAN & RISING
Funeral Directors &
Licensed Embalmers
DAY A NIGHT

PHONE
PICTURE

130

stances are absentees, and obtain per
Ml mission to use the properties for gar- iniirn
jdening by worthy and responsible
AND
families, and then open a headquarIf a woman it strong and healthy in womanly way, mothters where applications could be made
erhood nieani to her but little suffering.
The trouble lies
Dry Farming With Umbrellas.
for the purpose.
in the fact that the many women suffer from weakness and
Wouldn't it be startling after all
of
disease
the
feminine
Besides the valuable benefits which
distinctly
organism and are unfitted
these years if the farmers of eastern would accrue to families
for motherhood. This can be remedied.
using the
do
their
New
to
so
Mexico
had
it
is
harvesting lots, the city would derive advantages
diclary with legalized mobs,
Dr.
In conflict with the conception of jus- this year from john boats? Albuquer- of an
Favorite Prescription
important nature in keeping
tice conveyed by the federal constitu- que Journal.
down the growth of unsightly weeds,
Cure
weaknesses
the
and disorders of women.
tion, so outrageously violative of the
It acta directly on the delicate and important
which make these vacant properties
He Cannot Tell a Lie, He Did It.
principles of the country's constituin
concerned
organ
a public eyesore in the summer and a
motherhood, making them
Colonel Roosevelt modestly admits
tion, that the citizens of the other
Branny, strong, vigorous, Tirilo and elastic.
menace to
public health later in
states owe it as a duty to themselves that he is re&ponslble far the Panama the season the
"Favorite Prescription" banishes the indispositions oi the
when the noxious class
to prevent the admission by any or canal. This being so, we shall hold
period of expectancy and makes haby'a advent easy and
of vegetation begins to decay, sendhtm personally responsible if it leaks.
all means.
almost painless. It quickens and vitalize the feminina
ing out the deadly germs of malaria.
organs, and insures a healthy and robust baby. Thousands of women here
It having been determined to adopt Albuquerque Journal.
owners
etc.
of
ague, fevers,
Many
testified to its marvelous merits.
a child, the family would not be exvacant lots, no doubt, would be glad
It Mmkea Weak Women Strong. tt Ataket Sick Women Well
Admit
Nothing.
to
a
to
go
smallpox hospital
pected
to permit their use for gardening pur
Hooeatfdru4ista do not offer substitutes, and urge them upon you as " jost
we
Roosevelt
dam
concede
The
is
s good.
ti select one. When it was proposed same
Accept no secret nostrum in place of this
for the reason that the value of
remedy. It
contains not
dam; but wait until the Elephant poses
to admit states to the Union it was
drop ol alcohol and not a grain of
or injurious
enbe
would
the
property
thereby
Is
We
a pure glyseric extract ol heeling, native American roots.
will not
drugs.
not contemplated that any one should Butee dam is completed.
hanced; a sightly garden Is much
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pective purchaser than a mass of tail
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French laws seem to be made; but the
power than he.
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It may be surprising to many to date, in this region usually near the
IRRIGATION POSSIBILITIES
His Phoenix speech was like too would have his readers believe, that
learn that the shooting population of first of September and the length of
many of his others largely composed these times exist in Estanoia, only.
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There is something almost uncanny which Chicago is taking in developWHEN JEFFERSON DAVIS
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perfect cure In three days without ly confidential. Bank references givschool trustees and parties should be business training and his travels. Re
impression on all Richmond.
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in my life thereafter.
This was Bur- us a nine months' school the coming LECTURE AT PRESBYTERIAN
ton Norvell Harrison, born in Louis- year.
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1, u. in the territory and the town Is sure church last night on "Darkest Chica
Lamar, had been summoned by the to follow. Pull together.. We are all go and Her Waifs," illustrated by sterPresident to be his private secretary here for the same purpose, to live and eopticon views, was enjoyed by a good
at the moment when Mr. Harrison was to let live. The only way to build audience.
Many of the viewa were
about to enlist in New Orleans as a up our town is for all to pull and push very touching and some of them al
The saying that
private in the ranks of the Washing together and not strive to knock and most
ton artillery.
Mr. Harrison having tear down. We are all pardners, not "one half of the world does not know
ill iiasiiisMS
graduated at Yale in the class of 1859, opponents and the more business your how the other half lives," was certain
had been designated by Pres. F. A. P, competitor does, the more you will do. ly Impressed on those present.
Willard Record.
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other
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after the outbreak of a real war could
become an antagonist of formidable
and undreamed of stature. Meanwhile
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
the loss of life and the drain on pros'
PAUL A. F. WALTER
FRANK P. STURGES,
t
perity would be something one hates
Editor and President
and Superintendent. to contemplate.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasure""Japan is carrying a tremendous
financial burden; the Russian bear is
Entered as Second Class Mattel at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
quite ready to take immediate advanRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$3.50 tage of any troubles of the Mikado;
Daily, six months, by mall
Japan has vast and productive coun25
Dally, per week, by carrier
1.00 tries at her own door which will furmonths
Weeklyfeix
.75
Dally, per month, by carrier...
2.00 nish all the field she can use for ex65 Weekly, per year
Daily, per month, by mail
There
and
exploitation.
50 pansion
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
Daily, per year, by mail
could be nothing more illogical and
fatal to Japan than to undertake a
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
war with the United States, no matter what initial advantage the highly
to
New
is
Mexico.
sent
It
in
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper
trained and superbly organized mili
circulation
a
and
and
has
in
the
large
growing
every postoffice
Territory,
tary force of the empire might obtain.
among the intelligent and progressive people o! the Southwest.
"Japan has plenty to keep her busy
at home and her ascendancy in the
east is by no means so secure that
she can wander off to dissipate her
energies on the other side of the
world. It is quite wise to watch the
ties of arbitration of this character at brown men all the time and watch
FIRST iN PEACE.
the earliest possible moment. It was them carefully; but let us beware of
The greatest victory of
to have the chip knocked
at the meeting of the American Soci- Roosevelt was not won on the battle- for the Judicial Settlement of In- off our shoulder. It will be well for
ety
field. Compared with his achievement trnat.onal
Disput;s that President us to emulate the example of Japan
of bringing about the Peace of Ports-- ! Taft reiterated the declaration which and get in shape so that the mere
mouth that ended the war between nas made such a profound impression rumor of a war will not create hysteriof war
Rumors
Russia and Japan, his martial achieve- - throughout the world in these terms: cal apprehension.
ments were picayune and would hard- - "i now
can negotiate and put may be almost as damaging to busily be remembered were it not for the through a positive agreement with ness as the beginning of hostilities
gerater laurels he won as an advocate some great nation to abide the adjudi and perpetual preparedness is insurof peace. Similarly, with President cation of an international
arbitral ance not only for peace but for con
Taft, though the fact that he is respon- court in every issue which cannot be fidence."
sible for the rather spectacular display settled by negotiation, no matter what
SOURCES OF REVENUE.
of armed forces alone the Mexican it involves, whether honor, territory or
Last year, the Territory collected
boundary, would stamp him as a man money, we shall have made a long step
of war, yet, his greatest achievements forward by demonstrating that it is' almost $700,000 for territorial taxes
have been in furthering the cause of possible for two nations at least to es- from the tax levy of that year. This
universal peace, in advocating treaties tablish as between them the same sys is an average of $2 from every man,
In addition, the
of arbitration and reciprocity which tem of due process of law that exists woman and child.
are bringing closer the day when war between individuals under a govern- counties, cities and school districts
'
collected that much more and there
will be considered in its true light, ment."
that is, merely as wholesale murder.
Our German friends are certainly was revenue from other sources that
No other achievement of President not
advancing the cause of civiliza made the total collections for the
Taft's administration could possibly tion by casting slurring reflections on year more than $2,000,000, or almost
exceed in lustre
the successful the motives which prompt a movement $7 per capita. Of course, almost one
achievement of an unconditional arbi- so clearly in the interest of all man- quarter of that came from the railtration treaty between Great Britain kind. It may be that the ruling class roads. While there was an encouragand the United States. Its approval in Germany does not believe in arbi- ing increase of percentage in the colhas stirred thoughtful men in both tration on principle; it is certain that lection of direct taxes there were some
countries as nothing else in the Presi- the mass of the German nation does counties, in which the collections still
dent's public career has done, and it is not differ essentially from the common fell below the 90 per cent and even
The remedy
plain that he has behind him a public people of other countries in their atti- the 80 per cent mark.
sentiment, daily gathering in force, of tude on this question. Meanwhile the for this condition is to charge every
a character and influence which no acknowledged American leadership in collector' and his bondsmen with one
other issue could evoke. Mr. W. T. the cause of peace is an enormous ad- hundred per cent of the tax dupliStead lamented in a recent magazine vantage for its effective promotion. cate and permit exemptions from
that duplicate only ot such taxes
article "England's Lost Leadership of This country is strong enough and
as
are levied ny mistake or are
to
Peace," but congratulated the world
invulnerable at all points
Collectors
that the standard which had dropped bo reckoned perfectly sincere when it absolutely uncollectable.
from the nerveless hands of British condemns as equally barbarous and should also have the right to distrain
statesmen was now borne aloft by the cowardly the attempt to glorify war as without further process for the nonpresident of the United States. The "the only safe and sane arbitrament payment of taxes, and to sell goods
recent speech of Sir Edward Grey in of international differences."
The and chattels thus distrained without
the British House of Commons afford- British Foreign Minister has promptly unnecessary red tape.
There are several sources of reveed, however, reassuring evidence that recognized the inexpediency of assum
the paralysis which seems to have af- ing that such an arbitration treaty as nue, which have come into existence
The creation of the in
fected the British delegates at the sec- the president has proposed might lead only lately.
ond Hague conference was merely due to a defensive alliance between the surance department, f jr instance, has
to a passing spasm of apprehension in two countries. Doubtless relations of been profitable to New Mexico tax
the foreign policy of Great Britain. cordial friendship could hardly fail to payers. The revenue is far in excess
Thus, also, the game
The speech had also the happy effect become firmly established between of the cost.
of demonstrating that, in any negotia- two nations who had deliberately ex and fish warden collected more than
tion on the broad and liberal lines sug cluded, under any possible circum it cost to run his office, to stock
gested by President Taft, the British stances, the possibility of going to war streams and protect game, the balance
Cabinet is prepared to meet our gov with each other. But such an under- in that fund on the first of the month
ernment half way. In justice to the standing could only be weakened by exceeding $10,000. Other states have
Liberal ministry it must be noted that any obligation that the one should inheritance taxes and New Mexico,
this is not exactly a new discovery, come to the relief of the other in any will, no doubt, provide for such, too,
Last summer the British Chancellor of quarrel with a third power. The moral as the State constitution confers
the Exchequer expressed the senti- effect of their agreement would be all power on the legislature to levy, such
ments recently uttered by Sir Edward the stronger because it was one in a tax. Colorado, the past two years,
Grey in a different but not less em which any other power could join, and collected a round quarter million dol
phatic form. He then welcomed the not one in whose maintenance or ex lars irum mai lax. xnen tnere are
American appeal which had been tension the exercise of force could various license and occupation taxes
that add handsomely to the revenues
previously expressed by President play any part.
and which all help to exempt the
at
Taft
and
other
every
poor man from paying any taxes at all.
tempt that is being made to move in
WORK FOR ROUGH RIDERS.
it be the poll tax and that la
except
the direction of the international
There "is work for the Rough 'Rid so laxly collected, that
f
of
world state. Especially did he welers at home. The New Mexican the
citizens of the terricome such an intiative from the Unit
would not deprive them of any laurel
tory do not make even that slight con
ed States and he proposed eagerly to crowns
might win storming To- emulate our good deeds by supporting kio or they Fusiyama but there is tribution to the public treasury and in
taking
d
are
the appointment of similar peace com- not the remotest probability of a war cities like Santa Fe, not
to pay it.
compelled
This
is
Mr. with
missioners in Great Britain.
Japan during the life of any however, for there is no man sowrong,
went on to ask what Rough Rider. Nor is there any like
poor
might be effected for the welfare of lihood of the Rough Riders occupying that he should not be compelled to
mankind if the empire and the repub- Chihuahua or taking Chapultepec. contribute a dollar each year to the
lic together were to address them Nevertheless, there is opportunity for maintainance of the public schools.
selves for the solution of the great heroic work for the Rough Riders and
REDUCTION IN TAX RATE.
problems that make for the world's that right at home. The Rough Rider
Last
"No
state
out
of
could
who
other
drives any grafter
peace.
year, the territorial tax rate
high
regard
such an alliance as a menace to it3 place has won as great and profitable was reduced a full twenty-fiv- e
per
It a victory for his nation as if he had cent. Despite this fact, owing to the
safety or to its independence.
economical and admirable
would be an
insurance taken captive the commander-in-chie- f
financial
policy of the Republican administracorporation against international an- of the Japs, or had
archy, international brigandage, inter- defeated a batallion of insurrectos. tion, a still further reduction will be
national lawlessness in any part of the He may even expect as much spectac- made, a reduction of ten per cent
In other words,, the tax rate
world. Its moral influence would be ular glory if he resolutely attacks more.
immense. Let all other nations come entrenched privilege, prejudice and for the coming fiscal year is to be alin if they wish.
But the English-speakin- superstition, a trio that is opposing most fifty per cent less than for two
states would form the nucle- progress everywhere and even in New years ago. In the first place, a much
us. It would grow like a snowball, Mexico and that fights back vigorous better collection of taxes has been obfor all the forces of the modern world ly when attacked. What a glorious tained year after year, since the Re
thing it would be if all the Rough publicans assumed charge of territor'
,are in its favor."
Riders now in New Mexico would res ial affairs.
There has been a much
The president's declaration which olutely combine for
good government,
provoked this comment was made at for honesty in public office, for clean stricter accounting on the part of
the meeting of the American Peace officials, but the New Mexican fears fiduciary officers, new sources of inand Arbitration Society of New York that right here the courage of many a direct revenue have been opened and
on March 22, 1910, and included an ex- Rough Rider oozes out at the knee and many economies have been intropression of belief that as resort be- he would rather fight the Zulus than duced, which despite the fact that the
comes more and more frequent to a oppose any public official who is not population of New Mexico has doubled
permanent court of arbitration ques- trustworthy or lead a political battle since Governor Otero succeeded Govtions which can be submitted in the for decency where indecency is en ernor Thornton, have kept public expenses within reasonable limit and
view of the nation, will grow broader trenched.
and broader in their scope. Mr. Taft
As to war with Japan, the New yet have built up a system of magnifinoted the exceptions made in our ar- Mexican believes the Albuquerque cent territorial institutions, have conbitration treaties as to the reference of Journal in today's issue expresses the structed great highways and made
other public improvements of perman'
questions of national honor to courts situation as it is:
It is natural that with
of arbitration, bu tpersonally he was
"We believe the best way to avert ent value.
nuable to see moral reason why such a war with Japan will be to forget it, such a stewardship, the tax payers are
questions should not be so referred quit talking about it, cease to appre anxious to keep the Republican party
any more than matters of property or hend it and call it off. If a war with and the present officials in charge oi
It is true, that in some
individual proprietorship. The speech Japan occurs it will most likely be be affairs.
was promptly recognized by Mr. An- cause fsthe thought is father to the cities and in several counties, the lodrew Carnegie as the most momentous wish. International hostilities gener cal tax rate is still too high, yet, this
declaration that had so far been made ally start over some trifle; such, as is due to local mismanagement,
very
As
on this subject, and he characterized for instance, the lynching of a Japan- often by Democratic,
it as the true solution of the problem ese or knocking the hat off a coolie, far as the territory is concerned, the
of peace against war, in offering which so let us refrain. We don't especially financial administration has been ecothe president had placed our republic need a war with Japan Just at this nomical, honest and wise.
In the van and earned a title to rank time. We naturally have no doubt
THE ONLY LOGICAL REASON.
In history with the greatest benefac- of the final outcome; Japan would be
tors of the race. The Mohonk Confer- ruined, even if she took possession
President Taft has justified the preence on International Arbitration of of San Diego, Los Angeles, Search- dictions of the correspondents, who
Nevada, Barstow, Cal.,and oth
that he would explain the
last May "noted with profound interest light,
er important sea ports, and held them promised
movement of the United States troops
and satisfaction President Taft's
a
for
year or two. Notwithstanding as soon as he returned from
cent declaration In favor of the sub- our undoubted
his vaunpreparedness to put cation in
mission to arbitration of all differences a large and effective
Georgia.
in the field
army
The President offers the explanabetween nations without reservation and notwithstanding the fatuous confio! questions deemed to affect the na- dence of the average American that tion which has seemed the only one
tional honor." The conference ex- we could lick the combined powers of possible to
people; He
believed that the situation in Mexico
pressed the earnest hope that the pres-den- t the world in the first round.
and the Senate of the United
"America iS a country of tremend- had reached a condition of uncertainStates would give effect to this wise ous resources and nearly a hundred ty which amounted to a menace to
declaration by entering millions of people; she is fairly pros- - American lives and Interests on the
and
upon the negotiation of general trea- peitous and within less than a year. other side of the border. He ordered
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the troops to Texas in order that they
PROFESSIONAL
CAUDS
might be near the scene of disturbance, in the event of urgent need.
The hysterical opinion to the efATTORNEYS AT LAW
j
fect that Wall Street had something
M
t do with the movement of the troops Chas. F. Easiey,
Chas. R. Easley
proves to have been absurd.
Santa Fe,
Estancia,
The President meets the suggestion
EASLEY & EASLEY,
to
will
enemies
his
try
that
political
Attorneys-at-Lamake capital of his actions relative to
the troop3 with the characteristic
WILLIAM McKEAN
statement that he does not care what
Attorney-at-Lahis public opponents do or think, so
Mining and Land Law.
long as his actions merely conform Taos,
New Mexico.
with his conception of the duties ot
his office.
C. W, G. WARD
All this is right in logic and tone,
Territorial
District Attorney
and will be generaly accepted as a For San
Miguel and Mora Counties
true statement of the case.
Las Vegas,
New Mexico.
THE EXAMPLE OF WYOMING.
Outside of Nevada, the least populous state in the Union, Wyoming, is
yet the greatest power in the United
f
States Senate. It has less than
the population and only
the wealth of New Mexico, still, when
it comes to national legislation, Wyoming exercises a greater influence
than New York. This is because it
has sent to the Senate, in the first
place, men who possess a strong per
sonality and were vigorous physically
and mentally, and then
kept them
It is none too early to discuss
there.
the caliber of men '.ht New Mexico
intends to elect to toe Senate and
point to the wisdom of sending to the
Upper House of the Nilional Legisla
tive body, men who possess such
strong personality, and who would
give New Mexico that enviable standing that Wyoming today enjoys and
which is securing for that commonwealth many fnvors that ordinarily
s
comdo not go to a small
monwealth.
one-hal-

one-thir- d

back-wood-

THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION IN
NEW MEXICO. ESTABLISHED IN 1870.

Capital Stock
$150,000
and
Undivided
80.000
Profit
Surplus

GENERAL AGENTS
When

HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-

Practice in tae Distri-- t Court as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the territory.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-

Practice in the District and Su
preme Courts.
Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
New Mexico
Santa Fe.

Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal aad collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. ' Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer of
money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms as
are given by any money transmiting agency public ok- private.
Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of four per cent
per annum, on six months' or years' time. Liberal advances
made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank
executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and aims
to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as is
consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking.
Safety deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of tbe public is
respectfully solicited.
-

THE

pROP.f
One of the Best Hotels in the
rooms in Suite
withkiyate bath
Cuisine. End
Table Service
Dnex celled

HARRY D. MOULTON

Room for Commercial Travelers

WASHINGTON AVENUE

?MONTEZUMA HOTELS
RECENTLY OPENED, IS SANTA FE'S IDEAL

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS' HOTEL.

Attorney-at-La-

T. W. ROBERT S
O. K. BARBER SHOP

AND METALS.
New York, March 25. Lead, copper,
nominally unchanged; silver 52
Call money nominal. Prime mercantile paper 4l--4 per cent. Mexican
dollars, 45. Amalgamated, 63; Sugar
119 bid; Atchison,
108
Great
Northern, preferred, 127; New York
Central, 108; Northern Pacific, 123;
Southern Pacific,
Reading, 156 '
11.63 8; Union Pacific, 175 38; steel
78
prefered, 119
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIB3. .
Chicago, 111., March 25. WheaMay 88
July 88
Corn May 47
July 49
Oats May 30
July 30
Pork May 15.8587
July

West

Large Sample

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

G. W. PRICHARD

Thirty seven rooms, newly and neatly furnished,
well lighted and ventilated,
Rooms en suite with private bath ani phone.
FINE SAMPLE

CHEERFUL DINING
ROOM. FINE CUISINE

247 San Francisco StSanta Fe, N

'

ROOM,

THOS. DORAN

RATES

$2.50 TO
$3.00 A DAY

Proprietor.

GORONADO HOTEL

g

MONEY

PALACE HOTEL.
WILLI AM VAUGHN

,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in all the District Court"
and give3 special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk, Santa Fe, N. M.

A French aviator this week carried
Santa Fe, N. M.
eleven passengers a distance of two
miles, thus establishing a new record.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
From all reports, it is not a wild pro- Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
phecy to predict that in a few years,
Editor Will Robinson will mount his
PROBERT & COMPANY
Investments
aeroplane at Roswell early in
fly to the upper Pecos in a few
Lands, Mines, Bonds & Stocks.
hours, spend the day fishing and reMoney Loaned for Investors
turn early enough to attend prayer-meetinWe have for sale general stocks of
the same evening.
Retail Lumber Yard
Merchandise,
and other Business' Opportunities
The Santa Fe railway lost prospec- throughout Taos county.
tive annual income of only $300,000
Bank References Furnished.
New Mexico.
through the adverse freight rate deci- Taos,
sion of the Interstate Commerce Commission, while the New York Central
DR. C. M, RILEY,
lost more than $3,000,000. President
Veterinary
Physician and Surgeon,
Ripley's pessimism, gloomy as it is, Graduate of
McKillep's
Veterinary
bears no comparison with that of some
of Chicago.
.
other railroad presidents who might College
.
of All Kinds Solicited.
Work
be mentioned.,.
Dentistry a Specialty
Office: Chas. Closson's Barn.
The vandals who are dynamiting the Day Phone Black 9.
large petrified tree trunks in Arizona
Night Phone, Main 184.
are kin to the 'looters who have been
despoiling many of the historic and
prehistoric monuments in New MexiWhenever yon want an easy shave
As good as barbers ever nave,
co.
The pity is that law makers
Just call on me at my salon
have not yet devised a punishment to
At morn or eve or busy noon
I'll curl and dress the balr with grace
fit the crime.
I'll suit tbe contour of your face.
My razor sharp and scissors keen.
My shop is neat ana .owelsare clean
And everything I think you'll find
The whitewashing
of the jail at
To
suit the taste and please the mind.
Juarez is the greatest blow yet struck
against the federal government in
FIRST CLASS BATH ROOM
Mexico.

MARKE1REP0RT

Castler.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

r.

Santa

J. B. READ, Cashier.
F. McKANE, Assistant

THEEST SJ3RT

ONE OF

CUISINE

ORDER

AND

LOCATED
HOT AND GOLD BATHS.

E very Room
a Good One.

IN THE CITY

RESTAURANTS

IN THE CENTRAL

'

RATES 600 1
per day

88

$1,00

'

s

Two Blocks From Depo.
One Block West ot Capito

Cdpjtdl Hotel
TELEPHONE

V

PART OF CITY

ELECTRIC LIGHTS

6. LUPE HERRERA, Prop.

MoUzLaAve.

"

TABLE SERVICE GOOD

BLACK

HANDSOME ROOMS
AMERICAN OR
EUROPEAN PLAN

ATTRACTIVE DINING
Service.

ROOM-Go- od

,

COURTEOUS TREATMENT,
Santa Fe,

Proprietor, Mrs. L. C. KENNEDY.

SOFT DRINKS

N. M

Telephone Red 35 and have

your orders delivered.

The following are suggested to the thirsty as sometfeittg tooi and ionting
H

GINGER ALE, WILD CHERRY,
ROOT BEER, KLONDIKE

1--

You Don't Need
A Reminder

.

FIZJ,

LEMON SODA, IRON BREW
COCO

y.r :: x

COLA,

Genuine Aztec Spring Mineral Water.

All drinks

madefroa

SANU

FE BOTTLING

filtered water

WORKS

BEMY

r

TO

Proprietor.

i--

PEHIAL

t-

AIM

basket leaves Monday .Tuesday
Returns Thursday and Friday,
AGENCY atO. K. Barber Shop
Mrs. F O. BROWN Ageqt-.-

1--

15.57

Ribs
Ribs

May 8.90; July 8. 57
May 8.90; J.uly 8.G0.
WOOL MARKET.
Phone No. 23 Red
St. Louis, March 25. Wool unchang that our "Tailoring is perfect because
ed; territory and western medium 19 that fact is well known all over town.
If you want anything on earth
22; fine mediums 1618; fine 12
But we may remind you that we have
13.
a New Mexican Want Ad.
,
a
received
fine
line
of
just
Spring
LIVESTOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., March 25. Cattle Suitings and Overcoatings and that
Market steady. Na new is your chance to have either or
Receipts 2,500.
tive steers $5.256.50;
southern both made up' to your order. "We
steers $4.606; southern cows and give you a
perfect fit and finish, and
heifers $3.405j native cows and heif
ers $36.15; stackers and feeders you will be satisfied with the charge,
calves too.
$4.605.90; bulls
.

Wells

$45.25;

?4.507.5O; western steers $4.756;
101 Washington Ave
western cows $3.255.25;
Market
Hogs
Reclpts 3,000.
steady. Bulk $6.556.80; heavy $6.65
butchers $6$.65
6.65; packers-an6.80; light $6.756.85;
TAILOR.
Market
Sheep
Receipts 1,000.
steady. MuUobs $4.255.25;
lambs Cor. Palace and Washington Avenue.
$5.506.30; fed wethers and yearlings
$4.405.75; fed western ewes $4

Julius Mur alter
W. H. KERR,

Agents HUBBS LAUNDRY

PUIS
CHICHESTER SIlRANlft.
ls! AttK yonp inru
Chle heater's IHumo
rnia in Ka ana lold
boxes, sealed with Blue
Lad

Tttk

1st for

i

metalllcV

Ribbon.

im other. 1
A&kfnrCiri.Ctffeft.TRRS'
Jrarff1t.
DIAMOND JCKAN1 I'iLLH. for SA
fears k nown as Best, Safest, Always Re! labia
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Phone ua, wewlllbeprladtocallforyour
aundry en Mondays and Tuesdays
and deliver On Thursdays and Fridays
All work is guaranteed; your
bocks are mended and buttons
sewed on you ahirts, without
extra charge.
PRONB RED 122.

FHONB RED 122.

Night

La Salle Restaurant

For Best Laundry Work

8

5.10.

Open Day and

'

,

try

CHAS. G ANN, Prop.
Two boors below

F,

Andrews Store

REGULAR MEALS 25c

Short orders at all hours
board by

the week

French Noodle order

$5.00

20c.

dish.

New 5Tork Chop Suey 50c.

Farp 4 Co.

-

Express

General Express Forwarders

to

ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

SaveMoiiey
,

&

and beeaycttleace by Purchasing:
W8s Fargo Domestic Money Orders, Tardea' flteney Orders,
rwaga money uraers

U. S., Canada,

MeHCOS5"

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELESRAPH

J. D. BARNES, Agent
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ernor was accompanied

by

Charles

A.

M.
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MISSA. MUGLER

Spiess, Colonel M. M. Padgett, AdjuSOCIAL AND PERSONAL
tant General A. S. Brookes and others.
&
Now showing a fine line of
Dr. C. S. Losey and Dr. A. M. Hammond will go to Wagon Mound tomor
How dark beyond all thought would row to Join the hunters." Las Vegas
winter be
Optic.
Which held no certain promise
of
Mrs. J. G. Schumann entertained a
the spring!
dozen ladies Thursday afternoon it
Also, as new line of
How full our hearts with utter mis' her home on Lincoln avenue. The afVeil
informal.
fair was
ery,
If they knew not love's warm awakIntimate friends of both parties
are expecting daily the announcement
ening!
Your Patronage Solicited
Mun3ey's Magazine, of an engagement between Miss Mary Always a Welcome at Our Store.
Southerland, daughter nf Admiral and
R. H. Hanna was a visitor in Las: Mrs. Southerland, of Washington, D.
Gives spirit messages
H. B. LAUGHLIN, President
H. F. STEPHENS. Cashier,
C, and Postmaster General Frank transactions.
Vegas yesterday.
Mrs. T. A. Hayden will leave tonight Hitchcock. Mr. Hitchcock is the only and from your dead and departed
W. E. GRIFFIN, Asst. Cashier
bachelor member of the cabinet and relative, friends, etc
for Miami. Florida.
Mounted Policeman J. v. Collier' has been for. a number of years a
HAIL STORM SWEEPS
naa guiie 10 iid
lexas, tor a social leader among the bachelors of
OVER SANTA FE.
brief visit.
Washington.
A hail storm swept over Santa Fe
Cleveland Dodge, treasurer of the
Evaristo Lucero left for Rivera, San
'
companies,
accompan- - shortly before 2 o'clock this afternoon,
Miguel county, this morning, to spend Phelps-Dodg(C. A BISHOP,
ied by Mrs. Dodge and two daughters t a"a niidst vivid flashes of lightning
"
Sunday.
'
INSURANCE
and another young lady from New diessed Santa Fe, which had been
REAL, ESTATE
Herman Schweitzer,
manager of!
LAND GRANTS
FIRE
the Harvey house curio department! York, and H. J. Simmons, general thinking of Easter bonnets and straw
FARM LANDS
LIFE
at Albuquerque, was a business visit-- ! manager of the El Paso and South-- j hats for ye glorious spring, in pure
western route, arrived in Alamogordo' white winter garments. The hail
or in Santa Fe today.
CITY PROPERTY
CASUALITY
Rev. H. S. Wanamaker of Amistad, last Thursday night on a special came down thick and fast and put an
LOANS
STEAM BOILER
The party MsUcd Cloudcroft icing on the street and roofs of houses.
Union county, who is a railroad pro-- train.
SURETY BONDS
Friday, accompanied by v. G. Roe. If threw a white blanket over the
at
the
moter,
Palace
last)
Registered
General Agents
After returning from Cloudcroft the green carpets of the lawns and
t
park,
evening.
U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COMPANY
G. G. Hason and party of Philadel party left for the east about four it made the black manes of horses
o'clock Friday afternoon. Alamogor
District Managers
standing in the plaza look like cotton,
phia, occupying two private cars, do
'News.
MUTUAL LIFE INS. COMPANY OF NEW YORK.
and it did many other queer things
passed Lamy last night from El Paso,
The Ladiss Auxiliary of St. John's
The burros laden with wood seemed
Texas.
Sales Agents
Methodist Episcopal church held an tr r!t(sh ttus Dtnrm a n rl
Elias Clark, the Alcalde merchant,
itn
SANTA FE REALTY COMPANY.
In the city last night and was o,bier .upper in u.e casement of the dorg smikd because
w,nt
arrived
d
Santa
sell
of
Fe
the
the
to
contract
property
church from B to 8 p. m. yesterday for
Having secured the
Realty
,
,
initiated in the Independent Order of
sight
Co., we can locate you in most any part of the City. We have also the sale
The b"Sht flash
Beavers here.
ot lightning and
tafhC
fT'""
r
a
of about 8000 acres in one of the best Land Grants in New Mexico.
success. ,the
The Thirteen Card Club is meeting
te,.rifio c,
added to
i
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Offices 119 San Francisco St
this afternon at the home of Mrs. E. MAYOR SELIGMAN
the grandeur of the spectacle presentWARNED
ed by nature, several fuses
P. Davles. Miss Estella Bergere is a
were
ABOUT FORTUNE TELLERS.
burned out and made those sitting
guest of the club.
near them break the records for high
Probate Clerk Alfredo X. Montoya
Are Fakirs" Writes Irate Citiof Sandoval .county, arrived in the "They
jumping.
zen
of
ProbWho
Durango,
U
The fury of the storm abated after
city last night from Pena Blanca. He
Was
ably
9.
Stung.
is at the Coronado.
a few minutes but rain and hail conR
Mayor Seligman received today a
Colonel E. W. Dobson, the well
tinued to fall for ten minutes.
N
known attorney of the Duke City, ar letter from an indiernnnt riHwn nf
I
to
him
Colorado,
Durango,
asking
put
rived here yesterday on legal business.
clairvoyants out of business and to see
He is afcthe Montezuma.
Adolphus Busch and family, of St. that Albuquerque also get3 warning.
U
The letter is as follows:
Louis, will pass Lamy on April 7,
R
on his way home from Pasadena. He
Durango, Colo., March 23, 1911.
Hon. Mayor of Santa Fe, N. M.
E
will occupy a private car.
Our Kind Sir:
C. L. Pollard, former postmaster
fortune tellers are
and prominent merchant as well as These
lumber man of Espanola, Rio Arriba the biggest frauds that ever struck
your town; they can no more do what
county, is at the Montezuma hotel.
F
R. H. Sims, receiver of the federal they claim than you can hence rob
land office at Las Cruces, and having your people of their hard earned doacmany friends in Santa Fe, arrived this llars; they claim to tell your fortunes
noon and left again this evening.
for 50 cents, get you in their clutches
Q
George E. Thomas, Jr., a Philadel and then tell you there is a lot more
U
In
phia millionaire, passed Lamy yester- ttiey can tell you tbere is a lot more
day in his private car bound from Pas they can tell you if you increase the
A
refee and that ia increased but they tell
adena, California, to Philadelphia.
L
H. Dudrow, brother of the late C. you nothing that you cannot tell.
I
W. Dudrow, and a wealthy retired THAT is obtaining money under false
,
business man, is visiting his
pretences; give them 20 minutes to
Mrs. C. W. Dudrow at her home move on and at the same time notify
Y
here.
Albuquerque to do the same.
W. W. Frazier and party of St,
If we
you
Fraternally yours,
Louis, who are touring the southwest,
xxxx
of
House
for
in
a
car
passed Lamy today
private
Extravagant Promises.
bound for the Grand Canon and CaliThe writer enclosed a clipping about
fornia.
you
the Durango palmist and clairvoyant
The Saturday Card Club is meeting in which rather extravagant promises
this afternoon at the home of Mrs.
possible.
are made. It said among other things:
Goods
Besides the members of the
Knowledge is ,'power. Tells when
club the guests are Mm. Britton and and whom you nr marry, whether
AKERS-WAGN- ER
Mrs. Fischer.
husband, wife or sweetheart is true
Byron Harvey, of Kansas City, man- or false and how to make anyone kind
"THE QUALITY DRUGGISTS"
ager of the Harvey house system, is and true. Cures drink and all bad habEXPERT EMBALMERS & FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
in Santa Fe, having arrived this its, reunites the
causes
separated,
noon, and was shown about the city
West Side Plaza.
Phone Red 161.
speedy marriages, removes evil influby Mayor Arthur Seligman this afterno- ences,
stumbling block and yourene-mieSURETY BONDS.
INSURANCE.
REAL ESTATE
on-John
designs. I find out what causes
A. Burby, assistant secretary
bad luck, you who are now in
Eof the 12th U. S. Civil Service Dis- your
can't you look back and 3ee
trouble,
was
San
in
the city how
trict;
Francisco,
it could have been, avoided had
today and called at the local
DOES NOT ALWAYS
you known as to who was secretly doAlHe
left
this
afternoon
for
In every city and village in New Mexico agents to represent
ing you harm. I can and will help you.
D1SIQNATE A BARGAIN
buquerque.
the NATIONAL CASUALTY COMPANY. If you care to repreCharles Haspelmath, formerly a I locate hidden treasures, lost wills,
coal and
merchant of this city, is still sojourn- important papers,-friendsent one of the best lines of HEALTH and ACCIDENT
oil lands, mines and minerals. Tell
ing at hi3 old home in Hanover, Gerhow to invest and obtain the best
call on or address,
many, and has no idea of returning to you
results. Tells what to do,
possible
United
the
States.
SHOULD BE
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, Manager,.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. M. Lienau on what to avoid, gives advice on all imCONSIDERAlast Saturday evening entertained de- portant undertakings and business
Santa Fe Abstract, Realty & Insurance Agency.
lightfully a small party at pards. The
TION OF THE GRORoom No. 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
guests were Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Bean.
YOU EAT.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. F. Walter, Miss
Phone Black No. 52
Bean and John K. Stauffer.
L. Tiger, a shoe salesman of Rochester, N. Y., and who tours the country each year, is at the Palace. Mr.
Groceries are expensive at
OXFORDS
PUMPS,
Tiger says business conditions began
to improve with the adjournment of
any price, We guar a n e e
First Appearance Here
Congress and legislatures.
every article we sell to give
The Wallace club are the guests of
The Greatest Emotional
satisfaction or you MONEY
Miss McGibbon this afternoon.
BeBACK..
members of the club the
sides
the
HIGH
SHOES
Actress
guests are Mrs. Robinson and Miss
Abramson of Summount Sanitorium,
IN CANNED GOODS
Miss Amelia McFie and Miss Lucy
in
Grygla of this city.
(Liebler & Co., Managers)
Miss- Olga Nethersole and, her comWe have full line of Monarch
NEWEST
;
14
of
will
in a new Drama
in
the
arrive
pany
players
& Richelien
Eastern pack
city Wednesday evening from Las
THE REDEMPTION
OF
canned
goods.
Vegas-anwill probably leave for AlEVELYN VAUDRAY
buquerque at 4 p. m. Thursday. Miss
Isethersole s play Is the last booked
at the Elks theater this season.
By
The Fifteen Club met yesterday at
Our
HENRY BERNSTEIN
Have cheaper Canned Goods
the home of Mrs. I. H. Rapp and Mrs.
Author of "The Thief"
Jaffa presided. Roll call was answer
we do not recommend
but
r
Shoe Specialist ed by quotations. Mrs. Jaffa read a
JOHN
Louis N. Parker
of cheap canned goods
use
the
by
Adapted
paper on "The Northern Republics of
of
"Chantecler"
at
time.
Adapter
any
South America." Mrs. B. M. Thomas
STAGED BY BEN GREET
read a story, and current events
closed the program.
The club will X
35c Dz
satisfaction
assured
meet again. next Friday, March 31, at
s
on sale at Fischers
Seats
HnST CLASS
&
home
the
of Mrs. Thomas and Mrs.
Egg 25 30c Dz
Drug Store.
Marsh will preside.
"Governor William J. Mills came
HACK SERVICE
Saddle Horses
March 27 at 12:30 p. m.
in last evening from Santa Fe. This Monday
KAUNE
CO.
1.00, 1.50 & $2.00
afternoon he left for Wagon Mound, PRICES
where he will hunt ducks. The gov

.UNITED STATES BANK

TRUST CO.

CAPITAL 850,000.00

Does a General Banking

For My Lady's Spring and Summer Waists and

Ladies, Misses
and Children's
Spring Millinery.

Business

Gowns and for the Children's Wash Dresses:

Pins
Belts, Belt Pins
and Other Novelties.

-

O

& COMPANY

N

e

1

FLAXON- The New Material - - per yd. 25 to 40c
Beautiful Appearance: Unexcelled in Wearing
Qualities Laundries Like New
ZEPHYR GINGHAMS, in all the newest
colorings, appropriate for a thousand
different purposes - per yd. 15 and 25c
Linen finish gingham, very handsome
and cheap at
per yd. 17c
Lawn.f and batiste, you all know the satisfaction to be had from them per yd.
An excellent line of linens in white and
25c up
plain colors
12-1- -2

3'B

WE ALSO CARRY THE TISSUE VOILE

F

T

The Best

In the World

Exactly what our quality
means. We have only
the best selected
cording tobur knowledge
and experience.
drugs
this means the best
sults to both doctor and

0

T

Furniture, and

Furnishings

patient.
haven't got what
want we'll get it
with as little delay

all Kinds

at Honest Prices.

Tn,.,,rtrl

f

TO OPEN SPRING SEASON

Jt Trt

THE

PRICE MAKER

WE WILL HAVE

A

Commencing

Next

SPECIAL

Saturday

Ladies M uslin Underwear
Embroideries and Laces all 191
New Patterns and Designes
Everything Reduced to Bottom
Prices.
Of

SALE

1

as

Er-vie-

LADIES ARE ESPECIALLY

INVITED

TO CALL. NO TROUBLE

T0;SII0W

G

OODS

BUTT BROS CO.

COMPANY.

FURNITURE

THE MASTER
CLOTHES BUILDER

sister-in-law-

Rugs, Carpets Etc.

High Grade

COME IN AND SEE OUR STOCK BEFORE YOU BEGIN YOUR
SEWING, IT WILL PAY YOU WELL.

ADOLF

SELIGMAN DRY GOODS

CO

s'

THE PRIC-

WANTED

post-offic-

s,

QUALITY

THE

FIRST

CERIES

ELKS'

THEATRE

P. P. LACASSAQNE.

CHEAP

Wed. March 29th

309 San Francisco St.

t

and

LADIES HAND BAGS STRICTLY
E
GOODS
IN GENUINE LEATHER-T- HE
A
NEWEST FADS-AL- SO
NEW LINE OF ATTRACTIVE HAT PINS
HIGH-GRAD-

OLGA NETHERSOLE

the

and most attractive styles for

JUST OPENING UP A NEW SHIPMENT OF

d

,

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN,

-:-

H.

Fine New Line of

;ssg.

PAPAGO INDIAN BASKETS
Extra Fancy
Gray Navajos here this Week. Be
Sure to see them before they all go.
A New Lot Of Small

-

City Eggs
Kansas

Santa

&

GROCERS.

smid

24 Hour

San Francisco St.

WE ALSO

H.S.

'AY

YONTZ,

Reliable Jewler.

Our Shoes The Highest Grade.
PFLEUGER,

hack une

t ectric

Fe Trail Curio Company

ervice

WIRE UP THOSE DARK PLACES

We aj?e Jk gAftc

-:-

.

assortment equal to any city line;

corrick--

C.

-:-

electric Irons, Broilers,
tjr
Cleaners and Wash Tubs.

Santa Fe Water

AND

jf"

and See
them in

Light Company

Operation
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Pacific
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Railway

Company.

tone of our
i3 so open,

great

They Are Whimsical, Sunshiny, Sym
pathetic and Well Worth
Reading.

cities is so low, vice

so alluring, so tempting;
GENERAL OFFICES RATON; NEW MEXICO.
W. C I. U. ROTES.
the saloons with the gambling tables
in the rear and the scarlet women
(Read Down)
la effect Sept, 1st 1910
(Read Up)
upstairs, are so numerous, that it is
The Genii of Wine.
almost impossible to raise a boy in
19
12
m eoi
STATIONS
"O, the rosy wine Is blushing, like a j the city without sending him to hell.
am
Tuby kissed with light;
God pity the tempted boy that walks
7 30
0
Lv..Dei Moines. N. M...Ar
4 00
7 40
4
Knmaldo
5 50
the ringing, thrilling music makes the streets of an American city after
O,
06
11
SO
Dednian
the dreary hours grow bright;
16
S 16
the fall of night.
(Japuha
War has slain its
20
2 S5
8 06
Vigil
O, the dizzy, dreaming dancing, true thousands and rum has slain iU tens
50
26
2
46
Thompson
10
81
and
S 26
loving hearts enthrall;
of thousands.
Cunningham M
Cut the usual esti35
42
... OUftOD
1 66
House N.
O, the artful, luring sirens seem at mate IN TWO,
10 00
49
Ar
re1 3
Raton. N. M
and it would
I,v
2 30
X.Y
angels in the ball;
Katoa.N.M
Ar 10 U
quire one hundred whole train, ten
2 47
... .Ulirton HOUM N M.
4t
cars long, with lixty bodies In every
S 07
48
.,
gPreston
t 32
Ah! the sirens and the dancing, and car, to
66
Koehlsr Junction .
8 K
i 45
carry the remains.
It would
S 36
the music and the wine
Koehler.
9 06
make a funeral procession, hearse fol4 16
68
Are the spirit of the revel, that the
KOolfar
8 20
lowing hearse, from Detroit to Du4 43
76
Oerrososo
8 02
foolish dream divine;
6 00
82
Ar
Cimarron
Lv T 46
buque, and fill a trench with dead
5 10
Lit
But the wanton smiles of pleasure,
6 35
Ar a m
(jimarron
bodies, end to end,
5 18
1
miles
nasn
8 27
soon will vanish, chased by sneers,
5 2S
Harlan
6 17
long."
6 45
94
Ar
Ute Park,N.M...Lv
6 00
And the fragile cup of gladness, soon
JOHN" G. WOOLLEY.
pm
pm
be running o'er with tears.
That which Is true of the great
JOonneots at Colfax with E. P. A 9. W. Ry, train both North' and'Soutb.2
cities is ust as true of the smaller
SStage for Van Houten N, M, meets trains at Preston N.iM."
O, the blushing wine is glowing like ones where
the same conditions exStage leaves Ute Park. N, M for Kllzabethtown, N. M..at 9:00 a. ra. dally except
the morning's face, so fair;
ist, as they do exist wherever the
one way $3.50 round trip; fifty pound
ttndsys, Fare
earned free.
O, the lovely, costly mirrors seem saloon is
0. & S. train leaves Dos Moines, N, M- for the south at 11:11 p. m. arrives from the
tolerated.
as limpid as the air;
ooth at 4:38 a. m,
The saloon is no necessity, the men
O, the pleasing, princely
paintings engaged in this business can make a
E. G. DEDMAN,
seems as evening's sun-li- t
J. VAN HOUTEN,
smile;
F. M. WILLIAMS,
living in other and more honest ways.
And the winning, wooing billiards With the
V. P. & G. M.,
Superintendent.
G. P. Agent,
decline of this business
seems as playing "pause a while.' their businesses
Improve, wealth increases, more houses are built, real
Ah! the billiards and the paintings
estate values increase accordingly.
and the mirrors and the wine
more children attend school, more
Are so charming that the careless to
teachers are needed, hank deposits in
their magic oft resign;
crease and
ASK
TICKETS
But that stately halll 'of splendor ao town rid of prosperity smiles on the
this business.
enchanting, so sublime
It seems a species of obsession of
YOUR FREIGHT
Is a reeking
filled
with
only,
hypnotism
that possess a people,
springing shoots of crime.
To E1 Paso' Bisbee dousi
not only to allow, but to sanction and
t to
and all points in New Mexprotect a business that can only ex
O, the glowing wine is glaring, like ist at a
ico, Arizona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW
personal loss to them in
the dragon eyes of hate;
money, in morals and that is a con
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
O, the reckless, frenzied gambler is stant
menace to their children, to their
defying God and fate;
lives and property.
O, the brainless, brutal brawler is inIt is a forcible illustration of the
viting pain and shame;
We endure,
O, the worthless, sotted beggar is pro- persistency of habit.
writhe
and suffer under inconvenienmanhood's
name.
faning
ces, persecutions, losses and even life,
Ah! the beggar and the brawler and rather than make the necessary effort
to free ourselves.
The old erroneous
the gambler and the wine
Are companions worthy only, those at- maxim of "What has been will be," is
accepted as inevitable.
tending Pluto's shrine;
But
world is moving and
ROUTE
However,
the
drunkard
to
witched
madWEST
ness by some strangely potent spell people are progressing and a period of
Gropes forever in the darkness, sinks mental and spiritual growth is dawning, when the race will pay more atforever in their hell.
tention to things of lusting worth
For rates and full information address
O, the glaring wine is burning, like when the getting of the dollar will not
be as important a3 the right
the wasting fires of woe;
spending
O, the deadly, gleaming dagger, gives of it; when the housing and apparelEUGENE FOX, Q- - f. & p. Agent,
of
the body will not compare
ling
the murd'rous, cruel blow;
El Paso Texas.
O, the dismal, darksome dungeon is with the training of the mind and spirit; when mankind will come into the
awakened by no prayer;
O, the awful, fearful scaffold tells of understandine; that we are all members of one body and none lives or
hopeless, black despair.
dies to himself; the hurt of one is the
Ah! the dungeon and the scaffold andjhurt of aII; thn brotlierly love and
common humanity, and even the set
the daecer and the win
'
Are ripened fruits of satan Aye, flh desire to d othe best for ourselves
' Will
i,
uuusirani us to care ror and pro
tnou aemon, they are thine!
But poor d.runkard child of weakness vide for the good of the race as a
whole.
One of the first essentials to
yours the anguish not alone,
For your kinsmen too must harvest this plane of living is the to'al exclusion of everything that tends to the
from the sorrows you have sown."
depravity of the people, and no man
Plague Infested Cities.
could knowingly trame in that which
"The immoral condition of our big is harmful
to his neighbor
for the
cities is a blot on pur civilization.
sake of personal gain. A great wave
The saloons run the caucus, name the
of right thinking on the subjects
candidates, rob the public and spit
to the rights, liber' s
and
on the law. A New York millionaire,
of all is spreading over the
the other day, emphasized
the fact whole earth, and those
who soonest
that nearly all men of affairs, successthe right way will be the soonadopt
ful business men, and men in profesest to reap the benefits that
come
sional life in our great cities, were
from righteous living.
For
sake
the
came
that
from
hoys
the farms or not only ot
but our childwere reared in small towns.
He la- ren, may we ourselves,
see the things that make
mented the fact that rich men's sons for real
safety, happiness and prosperreared in the city seldom amounted to
ity, and have the courage, the fairmuch, and he wondered why.
the unselfishness and honesty to
ness,
Well, if he does not know, I'll tell
TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS AT
adopt the better things, even at a lithim
is
It
because
why.
the moral tle personal sacrifice.
CITY OFFICE IN
.
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FOR

SHIP
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From Santa Fe
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WHEN GOING

EAST OR WEST

ii--

use the

well-bein-

g

RIQQANDB
Shortest Line to Denver,
Colo Springs and Pueblo

-

Hotel Arrivals.

NEW MEXIC ANf DLDC

Palace.
Charles A. Carruth, Denver; J. A.
Daws, city; L. Tiger, Rochester; H.
Schweitzer, Albuquerque; H. S. Wan- A. H. Crawford,
amaker, Amistad;
Denver; C. M. Powers. St. Louis: A.
Emmett, Las Vegas; F. L. Hunter, El
Paso; H. W. Coffman, German Valley,
111.; J. A. Burgy, San
Francisco; R. C.
Rawlings, Kansas City.

UNION DEPOT.
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RIDER AGEflT;

lf.2,u.awVeitla

you are i"
t perfectly satisfied or do
yi??i
us at our expense
e

double" our prices 7 Ord
fMrf lhV day
lCONl HAND Ilir.VCi.KW. W.
J

fcJSf?

COASTER-BRAKE-

U

Benver; L. Helfrich,
Albuquerque; W. H. Rohn, Denver;
George Klander, C. L. Harding, Hend- erson ' p- H- Kunsfelter, Denver; C. L.

to

.

-

ji

j
.ESTiSS.

Col--

E- -

:

Springs;

B-

G.

repaira

SkiniJr-
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NAILS, Tacks or Class Trill not lot the
ftlr out, Sixtv thousaud pairs sold last
Over two hundred thousaud pairs now in use.
DESCRIPTION: Made in alt sizps. It is ivel v
ami easy ndincvei vdurableand lined insirfpw
ft special quality of rubber, which never becom
porous and which closes up small punctures without allow
,
. .
i iub ...
nuLiw
linen rnniwr mna
ing incfunocscape. w e nave nunoreas ot letters iroin satisand P'"oture strips
fiedcustomersstatingtliattheirtireshaveonlytweii
pumped OS "A"
TIT n4 "Ui" also rlra strip "H"
UDonceortwiceinawholeseason.Tlievweiifhiinmr,r.than
rim catting. This
anordinary tire, thepunctureresistini;qualnicbeiiiggivcn
JHI
nny other
by several layers of thin, specially prepared fabric on the C5P tlre w11'
tread. ThercgiilarpriceofthesetiresisfS.wperpair.butfor II ?abe SOFT, ELASTIC aud
EASK HIDING.
odvertisingpurposeswearemakinKasnecialfaclorvoriceto
the rider of only $4.80 per pair. All orders .shipped same drt
..a,, animal aim iouna inem strictly as represented.
tl,e Price
iV'CAi! VV tnuM-hA1?0- '
send
advertisement. Yoa run no risk fa.
sending us an order as the tires may be returned at OUK expense if for any reason they are
not satisfactory oil examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a
oans. it you order a pair 01 tnese tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster.!
.
imvccvcr usea or seen at any pnee. w
XWbe so well pleaded that "when - want
mtow that you will
a bicycle you will give us your order.
you
We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable
tire offer.
mm VAtf
don't btiv anv kind at nnv nrir- - until meM.rilM..u.isiJ
avs"m
Puncture-Proo- f
on approval and trial at,
tires
"Kehwn
.
. ,
7
,
j
1. UW1UI.U1J rwine ioi wui uig ure ana sunary uaiaiocue wnictl
describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half
,
the usual prices
but write Vs ? ptal todar uo NOT
a bicww
buying
or a pair of tires
from anyone until you know of
mM MwJ m
f
the new
and
wonderful
it viur
nffr we are tnnktficr. It onlv costs a Dostal to lnrn tfvirvrhtnv.
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Pattison,

Colorado
Colorado
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iiuumaii, uci mau v aireji
Frost, Chicago;. Bernard
. Tl
ifominu tj ,1
,wij, nuugcs, xiemj' vv uauil,
H.
W.
cy;
Hocklas, Denver; D. Tapia,
Amelia Menender, R. Menender, New
York; J. H. Hatcher, F. J. Wilson,
w- -
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PUNCTURE-PROO- F

TIRES
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SSXRlSSP&tfJg,

The regular retail trice ot these
$X.$0 ter hair, but to introduce
seUyouasamplepairior$4.S0(cashwithorder$4.S5)
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES

Coronado.
Mrs. L. P. Hotchkiss, Los Angeles;
Tobias Atencio, Park View; Alfredo
Montoya, Pena Blanca; Albert Blairer,
Los Cerrillos; C. T. Cole, AlbuquerVictor Chaves, Palma; Jose San- que;
.
LIle4

n-

luurc'

P" ntlst

":"'

ot...
nn Afnr wa
rr4f
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L. i.ilAD CTvLb GU?.lrAHT.

9:30.

Sermon
in English.
Third
mass at 10:30. Sermon in Spanish.
At 7 o'clock p. m. Rosary, sermon and
'
Benediction.
Lacy of fjuadalupe.
First mass 7 a. m. Second mass
(high) 9:30 a. m.
First sermon in Spanish at 7. a. m.
Second sermon in English and Spanish at 9:30 a. m. Rosary and Be
nediction at 6:30 p. m.

T.

-

think

CHICAGO,

ILU

Wobbly Nerves?
It may be from
too much coffee.
Quit, and try

POSTUM
"There's a Reason"

(Swanson, June, 1874), Wednesday.
News reaches me that Bob is laid
down with diptheria; and you know

what that menas.
Night. I am glad to say that I have
on the whole a good account of Bob
and I do hope he may pun through In
spite of all. Iwent down and saw the
doctor; hut it is not thought right
that I should go in to see him in case
of contagion; you know it is a very
contagious malady.
Thursday. It Is curious how calm
I am in such a case. I wait with per
fect composure for further news; I can
do nothing; why should I disturb my
self? And yet If things go wrong I
shall be In a fine way I can tell you.
How curiously we are built up into
our false positions. The other day,
having toothache and the black dog
on my back generally, I was rude to
one of the servants at the dinner-tableAnd nothing, of course .'can be
more disgusting than for a man to
speak harshly to a young woman who
will lose her place if she speaks back
to him; and, of course, I determined to
.;

Well, do you know

apologize.

it

was

perhaps four days before I found courage enough, and I felt as red and
Beashamed as could be. Why?
cause I had been rude? Not a bit of
it; because I was doing a thing that

Tie highest ty?e of happiness IS
reached by having children in the
home; but the coming of the little
ones is often attended with apprehension and dread. Mother's Friend
if used by the expectant mother la
preparation of the ordeal, carries
her through the crisis with safety.
This great remedy assists nature In all necessary physical changes of the system, affords bodily comfort during the period of waiting, and preserves th
symmetry of form after baby comes. The penetrating and soothing qualities of
Mother's Friend allays nausea, prevents caking of the breasts, and in every
way contributes to strong, healthy
motherhood. Mother's Friend is
sold at drag stores. Write for our

HI15DREN

jsfHomb

OTHER'S

free book containing valuable information for expectant mothers.
BZADFIELD REGULATOR CO,
Atlanta, Ga.
INDIA WA8 GREAT
2,000 YEARS AGO.

It is the easy habit both of those
who have lived long In India, and of
those who merely trot through India,
to describe the people as lncrutable,
and to assume that there are depths
of thought and feeling behind the unknown tongue, and the unchanging
eyes, which are too subtle for the
Western mind. Tt
tn tVio trav.
eler some times that this is a mis-- j
u e
a great omerence De- tween the indefinite and the indefl-nable.
It is possible that India is not
so much inscrutable as faded,- This
old, old civilization may have been
printed so often from the same type
that the lettering is now blurred and
It may be illegible,
indecipherable.
too, because the font of type conveys
nothing very intelligent or profound
even to the users thereof.
Because there was a great literature
in India two thousand years B.
C; a
philosophy worked
out into a considerable system five
hundred years B. C, a Sanscript grammar compiled about 350 B. C, which
is still the foundation for all study
of the Aryan language; an astronomy
which had succeeded in making a fairly correct calculation of the solar year
200 B.
the discoveries of nota
tion both by fractions and algebra; a
system of medicina
with hospitals
and dissecting-rooms-;
an art of music, with its seven notes, invented 500
B. C; a code of law, the Code of Manu
put into its present form about 400 A.
D.; and a vast collection .of legends
and stories in verse, the Mahabharata,
the main story, dealing with a period
not later than 1200 B. C because all
this is the fruit of the soil of India,
one is perhaps tempted to overrate
1

-

'

ligent prevision saved his companions
till at last Lucknow was relieved.
It Is on of the ghastly nightmares
of history to see that Black
Hole ot
Calcutta, that well at Cawnpur. that
cellar in the residency at Lucknow,
that grave-dotte- d
ridge at Delhi. Women and children outraged,
suffocated,
pitchforked on bayonets, burnt, stabbed, starved and strangled; it is a
horrible tale. Say what one will of all
that, it is British business, British
vengeance, not ours, but it is a din- grace to ine wnoie white race that
British callousness, and lack of laaf
and reverence, should permit these
graves to be overgrown wUh weeds,
should buffer that miserable little
graveyard on the ridge above Delhi
should allow the lettering on the KashI
mir Gate to become defaced.
The
only monument in India that is not
a travesty is the statue of John Nicholson, and more than one of the
statues of the white empress and the
white emperor of India are black.

,
T
.
t
much respect of middle class notion
before; this is my right hand which
I must cut off.
Hold the arm please;
once twice thrice:
the offensive
(From "New Letters- - by Robert Louis
member i3 amputated; let us hope I
shall never be such a cad any more
Stevenson," in the April Scribners.)
as to be ashamed of being a gentleman.
RECEIVER'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given to all creNight. I suppose I must have been
ditors of the New Mexico Fuel and
more affected than I thought; at least
Iron Co., and to all whom it
I found I could not work this mornmay concern, that the undersigned was by an
The whole
ing and had to go out.
cider of the District Court of the
garden was filled with a high westerFirst Judicial District of the Terri-'or- v
ly wind, coming straight out of the
of New Mexico in and for the
hills and richly scented with furze
County of Santa Fe, on the first day
or whins, as we should say.
The
ot March, 1911, appointed Receiver
trees were all in a tempest and roarof all the property and assets of the
ed like a heavy surf; the paths all
New Mexico Fuel and Iron Company,
strewn with falling
in that certain cause wherein Wil-leaves. I got a quiet seat behind a
-- v. o. .uuyeweu is
piainun ana tne
New Mexico Fuel and Iron Company
yew and went away into a meditation.
I was very happy after my own fashis defendant, for the benefit of the
creditors and stockholders of said
ion, and whenever there came a little
defendant company. All persons havblink of sunshine or a bird whistled
ing claims against the said company
higher than usual, or a little powder
came over the what exists of intellectual prowess to- are hereby notified
of white
to present the
hedge and settled about me in the day. The incrutability may be emp- same properly verified, to the undersigned Receiver within sixty days
grass, I had the gladdest little flutter tiness rather than depth.
from this date and all persons
at my heart and I stretched myself
My singular opinion on this subject
having
for very voluptuousness.
was not derived from the study of the in their possession personal or other
Robert Louis Stevenson in One of bearer, Heera Tall alone, for his pa property of said defendant corporation are hereby notified to account
tient incrutability was, I am now con to
His Drollest Moods.
the undersigned Receiver for the
a
of
a
veil
vinced,
ear
in
word
dear
merely
He
My
your
Baxter,
depravity.
same.
knew
what
knew
that
he
"Don't you wish you were a fool?"
and thought
Dated at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
How easy the world would go on with about was best left to the idealism of this 3rd
day of March, 1911.
you literally on castors. The only the cloudiest possible haziness.
CHARLES F. EASLEY
reason a wise man can assign for get The Two Men Who Realty Founded
Receiver.
England's Indian Empire.
ting drunk is that he wishes to enjoy
Clive went to India when India' was A Cold, La
for a while the blessed immunities
Grippe, then Pneumonia.
and sunshiny weather of the land of fifteen thousand miles away.
He
Is too often the fatal equence. Folfooldom.
But a fool, who dwells ever changed the East India Company from ey's Honey and Tar expels the
cough,
there, has no excuse at all. That is a band of plundering pedlars, into the checks the la grippe, and prevents
a happy land, if you like and not so beginning of a beneficial government. pneumonia.
It is a prompt and refar away either.
Take a fool's ad He won for England the greatest de- liable cough medicine that contains
vice and let us strive without ceasing pendency she ever had or ever will no narcotics.
It is as safe for your
to get into it.
Hark in your ear have. He came to the Indian a white children as yourself.
Capital Pharas
powerful, and more just macy:
again: "They allow people to reason governor
I wish I could take than any ruler in their history.
in that land."
The
you by the hand and lead you away shadows of his greatness lends secur Department of the
.nterlor,
into pleasant boundaries.
There is ity to every white man, woman and eaclsO., February 1. 1911. SealedWashington
marked "Proposalproposals
for pur
no custom-houson the frontier, and child, and likewise to every brown chase envelope
of timber on Jlcaril
la Reservation
N,eT Mexico," will be received at the
you may take in what books you will man, woman and child in India
He forged a friend's name, he lied pftheOomml8slonerofIndianAffalrs,Wa.sh.
There are no manners and customs
lngton, DO,, until twelve o'clock nwjnrVed-nesda- y
10, 1911 for the
purchase and rebut men and women grow up like trees to an accomplice, he accepted wealth move ot May
merchantable, standing and fallen
timber
from
both the tribal and alloted
those
upon
he
in a still,
"at
he
died
garden,
conquered,
by
Jicaril
a Indian Reservation
fhe
their own sweet will."
There is no his own hand.
comprised within townshir,.
27. 28, 28 30 and 81 North
Range 1
He is very dull, or very daring, who
prescribed or customary folly no mot
tATSI,P9 Mexico 298nd 80. North. Rangl
ley, cap, or bauble; out of the well of assumes the right to hold the scales
Principal Meridian A
for Ten
each one's innate absurdity he Is al of justice for God, in pronouncing a deposit of a certified check with
each
lhe
waive technical defects in Wd,
lowed and encouraged freely to draw nnai verdict upon this man.
ad
Few of
and it is a us are so greatly good, or so conand to. communicate:
strange thing how this natural fool temptiDiy Dad, as this man. Few of
ing comes so high to one's better us accomplish much or leave a reputhought of wisdom; and stranger still tation worth puzzling over.
talned from the Superintendent oTthe
carllla Indian School, Dulce. New
that all this discord of people speaking Warren
succeeded Clive as
Hastings
Supervisor, Indian
in their own natural moods and keys,
at Denver, Colgeneral in 1772, and for thir orado : or from theBuilding,
masses itself into a far more perfect governor
Commissioner
teen years, consolidated a British ad Affairs, Washington, D O
Flr8t AS9lslant
harmony than all the dismal, official ministration in
oUhe
India, for the vast ter StertS'
unison in which they sing in other ntories which Clive
done so much
had
seems the best to
countries.
win.
He became the organizer, as
all the world over.
Clive had become the founder,
of
who
live
in
must
wear
I,
England
the British Indian Empire.
One is
the hackneyed symbols of the profes
tempted to write on of Hastings, as
sion, to show that I have (at least) the
temptation to write of Clive was
consular immunities, coming as I do irresistible.
out of another land, where they are work to do There was still rough
and Hastings used rough
not so wise as they are here, but fancy
that God likes what he makes and is weapons.
Authority means responsibility, res
not pleased with us when we deface
and dissemble all that he has given ponsibility demands control, and con
us and put upon us to one common trol easily converts itself Into posses
buch was the logical progres
of Highty-Tighty- !
standard
when sion,
was a jester obliged to finish his sen- sion oi tne English in India.
They
I cut so strong a pirouette uemanaea peace and fair play for One war Colonist tickers nn .
tence?
that all my bells jingle, and come themselves, and then for those they dally, March 10 to April 10, 1911, iny
down in an attitude, with one hand up- protected. The sphere of influence nf clusive, from
'
on my hip.
The evening's entertain- this trading company easily widened
SANTA
FE, N. M.
ment is over, "and if our kyind to dominion. Protection for themselOnly a few points shown below
ves or allies often meant war. and war
"
friends
For fares to other points and inforHurrah! I feel relieved. I have put to ensure its efficacy meant control. mation as to the liberal
r
and
out my gibber, and you have Tead thus
control, disputed, was followed by
accorded, phone, write or see
far you will have taken it in. I won- possession,
the undersigned.
der if you will ever come this length. Some Memories of the Indian Mutiny. Los Angelep ..
.125.00
At Cawnpur was a large native gar San Francisco
(From "New Letters by Robert Louis
. 25.00
Stevenson," in- the April Scribners.) rison, and When they mutinied, Nana San Diego
. 25.00
Sahib put himself at their head.
The Pasadena ...
. 25.00
Warning to Railroad Men
Europeans, including more women and Redlands ...
25.00
Look out for severe and even
children than fighting men, were be
"""Tutu
25
bladder
and
two
and
then trust Santa Barbara
trouble sieged for
kidney
weeks,
..
25.00
from Nana Sa Monterey
resulting from years of railroading. ing to a
... ........ .25.50
Geo. E. Bell, 639 Third street, Fort hib, they surrendered. They embark Prescott
..
............ 21.35
Wayne, Ind., was many years a con- ed on boats on the Ganges, the boats Phoenix
.
25.00
ductor on the Nickel Plate. He says: were set fire to and shot at by the Flagstaff
17 or.
'Twenty years or railroading left my natives from both banks, and only four Tucson ...
os'r,,.
........
The women and children oiHuee
kidneys in terrible condition. There escaped.
26.35
was a continual pain across my back were massacred a few days later some Goldfield
..
35.60
and hips and my kidneys gave me of them being pitchforked living up- Tonopah ... ...
much distress, and the action of my on the bayonets of their murderers.
... ...
12.65
Delhi was besieged for months from Silver City ...
bladder was frequent and most pain14.55
'
ful.
I got a supply of Foley Kidney the surrounding ridge, over which I
V
Throueh tniirinr olann
-ih
xo
Los
Pills and the first bottle made a won have walked and driven, but it was
""o"-- "
are
rancisco
elec
derful Improvement and four bottles only in September that the Kashmir tric lighted and have
smoking rocm
cured me completely.
Since being Gate was blown in, and Nicholson fell for men and extra
large dressing
cured I have recommended
room for women.
Foley at the head of the storming party.
1 he chief commissioner
Kidney Pills to man of my railroad
of Oudh
H- - 5.
was a Lawrence, and not a Lawrence
friends,"
Capital Pharmacy.
LUTZ, Agent.
for nothing. He prepared for a siege
A.T.&
s. F. Ry.
If you want anything on earth try in the residency at Lucknow, and was
a New Mexican Want Ad.
SANTA
wounded
mortally
FE N.M.
there, but his Intela
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welcome.
Church of the Holy Faith.
ounaay school, confirmation class
9:4o a. m. Morning prayer, and sermon 11 a. m. Evening prayer and ad
dress 7:45 p. m. The regular visita
tion of the bishop of the diocese will
take place on Tuesday, March 28th.
The bishop will confirm in the church
Tuesday evening at 7.45. The regular
L.enten services will begin again with
the Sunday services.
Methodist Episcopal.
Don't fail to go to St. John's Metho:
dist Episcopal church tomorrow, Sunday, aiarch 26th. Sunday school at
9:45 a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m. by
the pastor. Subject, "Saving Grace.
Epworth League services at 7 p. m.
Subject, "A Good Soldier." Lola
leader. Preaching at 7:45 p.
m. by the pastor. Subject, "Spring
Time of the Soul." A special welcome
to strangers. B. F. Summers, Pastor.
.

SIX "JOY RIDERS"
COME TO GRIEF.

Kansas City, March 24 Every member of a party touring the city in the
automobile of George Tebeau, the
baseball magnate, was injured when a
street car struck the machine at Nineteenth and Harrison streets here laBt
night, Two women In the party were
dangerously Injured Internally.
'
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IrfUnVr- - '
guilty Vt such'
ence. Had she not been ch!ldlnhly
selfish? A sense of guilt swept over
her with the force of conviction. But
the letter? Ah, the letter would reach
him in a few short hours. Soon its
terrible mission would be fulfilled. It
was too late.
Was It too late? There was a morn- - '
lng train at seven. It was now half-pafive. Why not attempt to correct
the blunder? The thought came to
her like an inspiration. As she re- volved the matter rapidly in mind the
possibility of retrieving her error took
oa something of the rosy hue of hope.
Feverishly she wrote for a few min- utes, thrust the letter into an envelope
and marked it "Important! Rush!"
Her brother was a newspaper correspondent, and 6he remembered having seen such symbols of the right of
way Btamped in big letters on the long
envelopes.
"If he gets this at the same time, he
will read it first. All will be well then,
for I have asked him not to open the

INDIVIDUALITY IN
AMERICAN ART.

Players

It is False Criticism That Exacts
New Plant Without
Seed.

PAGE SEVEN

"c51d-hearte- d

When Jupiter

a

Nodded

To American painters, sculptors and
he was presented with a diamond pin
Illustrators there Is nothing impossiBr J. L. SHERARO
by the Queen.
ble.
They take up the gage in joyThe path of Miss Judith's peaceful
Olga Nethersole is appearing this ous disregard of convention and they
season in a new play by Henri Bern- rise as one man to the opportunity. life had long since reached the beginsunset route, but in spite
8tein, the author of "The Thief," and It Is refreshing, invigorating, to feci ning of the
is entitled "The Dedemption of Eve- the pulsation of support which flows of her gray hairs the spark of robrightly in her
It is the story of an from the entire field of our native art mance still burned
lyn Vaudray."
soul. She was not slow, theregentle
a
comes
to
when
chance
show
effectwhat
i3
wife
whose
repentance
erring
Sacrifices are needful and fore, to deduce from the demeanor of
Miss is in it.
ed by her love for her child.
her niece that something had gone
'
here is these are made; antagonisms prevail-an- wrong between that
Nethersole'9 engagement
vivacious young
American art is woman
they are sunk.
scheduled for Wednesday, March 29,
and Tom.
in
at
a
stake
and
v
foreign land,
at .the Elks' Theatre.
v
they
With a keen appreciation of the adThe English actress is partial to the are a unit in defence.
vantages of the psychological moment
It is thus that hope is entertained she summoned the girl to the far end
modern school of French dramatists
and they all united to honor her when that we will prevail at Rome; that of the long south veranda, well shut
Mine. Johanna Gadski has decided she. had the daring to lease Sarah our art will have recognition for or- - out from the silvery moonlight by a
to remain in America at the close of Bernhart's theater in Paris and played iginality, as well as technical skill; mass of Virginia creeper, and with
the opera season in order to fill a ser- her entire repertory there in English. that new aims will be seen to run sympathetic directness proceeded to other letter."
ies of festive engagements, at ' the Perhaps her most audacious feat was through its fabric; that the expression extract the secret burden of the young
HaBtily donning her riding habit she
same time devoting a portion of her to appear in "La Dame aux Camalias" of national life will be acknowledged woman's heart.
old auntie slipped out quietly to the barn. There
tell
to
your
inform
"Now,
and
at
Margaret,
these
that,
it,
least,
with
herBernhardt
time to concert and recital work in on her last night,
what's happened between you and a new difficulty arose. Her pony, she
Throughout the United States will be perceived to Tnm eha aaM Tnnr hv WfiV nf COTTl' reflected, could never make the 12
the largest cities of the East and self in the audience.
a
native impulse toward ideals
Middle West.
- miIeB ln tne- bare hour she had left to
The prima donna's play her acting had to overcome the have
not wholly commercial, even if not yet mand than entreaty. "You've quar- reach the station. There was only one
no. It simply
present season has been quite the prejudice of the audiences but at the
reled.
You
needen't
say
At close she received an ovation. Among wholly free from tutelage.
most successful in her career.
won't do, my dear child, and It must horse in the country that could make
It over the rough roads. That was
My own conception is that no art be
the Metropolitan Opera House "Gadski those who called on her were a compatched up this very night"
can afford to be wholly free from the
Why, auntie," Mar- Billy, Tom's spirited sorrel.
night3" have become synonymous with mittee from the students of the Lat- traces of
"Quarreled?
the best 'n the past.
But Tom and Aunt Judith had forThe garet began, assuming the defensive,
sold out houses.
The singer's recent in Quarter, who came to thank her in
"
not
bidden the girl ever to attempt to ride
limitation
is
that
you
but
derive,
of
name
for
art
know
the
four
extended
you
Hall
you
having
"you
Carnegie
recital, following
that you derive from low ideals in-The girl hesitated, stammered help- Billy. It would be too much like
appearances in New York as soloist the further understanding of the uniIf you are an lessly and was lost. For a moment courting death, Tom explained graveMme.
Alexander stead of high ones.
in
programmes with the versal language.
And that very prohibition had alPhilharmonic Society under Gustav Dumas File came later to Miss Nether-sole'- s artist with the love of the everlasting there was silence. Then she broke ly.
beautiful
ten- down and confessed the whole story ways made her the more anxious to
Italian
and
,
their
figures
dressing-roomupcommented
white
bearing
Mahler, is generally
wounded pride. taste of the forbidden pleasure.
on as one of the striking successes of roses which she placed in the hands der humanized landscapes, you cannot of disappointment and
Necessity knows no law, respects no
has
happened," she
"Yes,
something
a
be
condemned
as
follower
leadfor
of the actress.
"Today I went out
the season.
This was not a case of
"Tom Mr. Injunctions.
to our old home in the country," she ing in the pathways of a glorious im- continued half defiantly.
written me a line in choice or discretion. It was Billy or
hasn't
Ingram
of
That
old.
walk
road
the
you
pulse
"I
Harold Bauer, the eminent pianist, said,
plucked the roses from Alexten days. Think of it! And we're to fall. She chose Billy.
will return to this country in Octo- andre's favorite tree. They are for from Stratford to Shottery does not he married in the early fall. I know
There was no one about the place
The that the
Were he alive he would pay imply limitation of Shakespeare.
ber for an extensive tour of the United you.
is not bo far as she cantered out Into the sandy
party
surveying
States and Mexico.
Judging by re- you a better tribute.
Tonight you vo'ce is the voice of the golden age away from civilization that he can't lane leading into the main road. She
ports from Europe, he is enjoying a have shown to Paris the "Marguerite of Italian art, but the hand is the reach the mails and send me some knew Just how little urging was reremarkably busy and successful sea- Gauthier". who my husband depicted hand of the present. You cannot mis- sort of message. That quaint little quired to keep the sensitive animal at
son.
It may be take it.
By the first of January he al- in the pages of his book."
post office he's always poking fun at his best. Billy settled down into a
So it Is with our landscape painters. can hardly have been swallowed up steady, even gallop, covering the miles
ready had played over fifty concerts, added that Miss Nethersole's brief
At the close season in Paris, and the triumph that They have their roots back in those ln the earth. It was his own proud with the swift certainty and regularity
from Spain to Sweden.
of an orchestral concert given by she won against all opposition are the times of the early seventies, when boast that there never was to be a of one true to his blood and training.
was a true horse woman.
Royal Command at San Sebastian, crowning events of her eventful car- all young Americans hurried to France lover like him, but now that he thinks SheMargaret
could appreciate the experience
I suppose the ardor of
he's
me,
got
or
Dusseldorf
or
eer.
attended
the
but
by
Royal
family,
Munich;
may
you
Spain,
a good measure of keen
see how far away from the imitative the pursuit is fast turning Into cold enough to get
Indifference. Ill teach him a lesson." enjoyment out of it ln spite of her
period they have gone by comparing Her
thrust was tipped with sharp troubles. The fresh morning air, the
a landscape by Ranger or Tyron of
fragrance of the plowed fields, was dethose days with the virile interpreta- Irony.
"But you are judging him too quick- lightful, and to crown it all, Billy was
tions of the poetry in native
ly," Miss Judith protested, rallying behaving like a king.
which they put forth today.
There warmly to the young engineer's de-- !
Through field and forest, up hill and
are traces of the origins, to be sure, fense. 'There's certainly some good down, along the level stretches of the
but why should there not be?
It reason. Walt Don't be foolish, child." farm lands, she sped, pausing at last
is false criticism which exacts a new
"No, it's my deliberate Judgment," to get her bearings on the crest of the
creek.
plant without a seed. Keats rejected Margaret retorted through her tears. high ridge beyond
"Twenty-fivminutes!"
she exand failed to finish his noble "Hyper "I tried to think that tried to be char- it had too ltable but this morning's paper bears claimed exultantly, looking at her
ion," because, he said,
Yet out my suspicions. Justifies me and watch. "Brave boy, Billy! Now for
many Miltonlc Inversions."
this dispatch the home stretch."
Hyperion," fragment as It is, is one convicts him. Read
of the jewels in the crown of English which says that the party is progress- - ' At the mere touch of the riding whip
lng well with the survey of the rail- the spirited horse plunged forward at
poetry.
road, that the members are ln good Increased speed. This hint of the lash
The Great Painters of the Sea Are in health and enjoying themselves.
Infuriated him.
America.
Just how the accident happened the
themselves, Indeed! That's the
American painters have always had unkindest cut of all. It's the injustice, girl couldn't never quite explain. She
a leaning toward the sea. As far back the neglect that hurts. If Tom can was rounding a wooded curve when an
as 1840, when our professional art communicate with the dally papers, it automobile
unexpectedly appoared,
ists were very few in number, a Phila- looks as if he might at least send me and before she realized any possibility
card. Love is every- of danger Billy shied ln sudden fright,
delphia Quaker was painting the ocean a miserable
with authority and an admirably di- thing to woman. I demand all or throwing her violently from the sadrect personal vision.
Even today nothing. I have thought it all over. My dle. Fortunately the yielding limbs of
I have a wild apple tree caught her body and
William T.' Richards must be ranked mind is made up Irrevocably.
written the young gentleman breaki- broke the force of the fall.
among the master draughtsmen of the
off
When consciousness returned she
sea. He was not a colorist.
He ad ngsThis the engagement."
face of
emphatic pronouncement threw looked up into the care-worhered to a limited range of quiet ef Miss Judith
into a state of utter panic. Tom, who knelt over her awaiting
ocean
never
a
the
in
fects,
depicting
"What have you done, child?" she eagerly some sign of returning life.
boisterous mood; but What he did he cried ln
dismay. "Ah. the marriage of For a moment she could not compredid better than anyone who had pre- my dear foster children has been the hend what It all meant; then, as memHe was followed by De one great dream of my life, and now ory lifted the veil caused by the shock,
ceded him.
Haas, Edward Moran, Arthur Quart-ley- , by a thoughtless act you have shat- a smile of peace overspread her countenance.
Harry Chase, Rehn and equally tered it, ruined my happiness. You
other good painters, all of them put- did you say that you have written?"
"Then yon did write?" she asked,
Yes, I have written, replied the and the intonation of her voice antlcl- ting into their pictures a certain
briny quality, and a keen love and ap girl with a tone of finality. "The let- - pated the answer.
"Write? Of course I wrote. Better
But it was ter went out ln the morning mail. It
preciation of the ocean.
than that I came."
not until our own immediate time that Is now beyond recall."
The whole story of her suffering
the master painters of the sea arrived be"It shall be recalled! It shall not
delivered!" protested Miss Judith (leaped before his mind's eye clear as
First of all came with all the vehemence
upon the scene.
of an Uncle the morning sun. "Ill explain It all
Winslow Homer, who gave to his deep
when you feel better; Just one word
Toby.
sea rollers and his stormy breakers
Miss Judith's mental energy was ex- now. Up to three days ago I got your
such dymatic power as had never be pended
during the succeeding mo- letters. Then they stopped. Every
fore been expressed on canvas. Then ments ln tracing the route the letter third day we sent our letters by a
in chronological succession'came Alex- - would have to take to reach the young negro boy to the office. I never
ander Harrison, the lyric poet of mar man, and in formulating some plan to dreamed that they were not promptly
ine painters, loving most of the oc Intercept it on the way.
reaching you through the malls. Then
I
Some B0 miles down the road it had something roused my suspicions.
ean's gentler moods, and the tender
and opalescent
of twi already left the train at Oakland, she investigated. The boy on the last two
light, moonrise, and dawn; Frederick figured, and was waiting until early trips had given the letters to that misMISS OLGA NETHERSOLE,
a really great draughtsman of morning, to begin its
Journey erable puppet of a postmaster, JuWaugh,
Will
Great
Elks'
Who
Wedbe Seen at the
The
Theatre
English Actress
across the river, through wild swamps piter Shaw, out in the woods where
sea
in
the
C.
its
movements;
grander
nesday Night in Max Bernstein's Puay, "The Redemption
he found him squirrel hunting. This
H. Woodbury, who had even outdone and then into the heart of the extenof Evelyn Vaudary.".
on
sive
to
then
a
forests,
pine
point faithful servant of Uncle Sam was on
Homer in the sense of resistless powwithin ten miles of where the sur- one of his periodical sprees, and he
er, of relentless and crushing force
were at work. The letter's des- calmly stuck those letters in his
which he gave to his waves; Emil veyors
near future, it is time to get busy.
tination was an Insignificant
little breeches pocket and forgot all about
We congratulate the old city of SO' Carlsen, who better than any other backwoods post office presided over by them. On the seventh day he locked
corro.
Socorro has aroused from has shown the decorative beauty of a lank cracker and a couple of lean the office and disappeared ln the
slumber and means business from now wave forms; and last, but not least, hounds. Three times a week It boast- swamp. It was by mere chance that I
henceforth. Socorro was in a state of the young master, Paul Dougherty, ed communication
with the outer ran across him and discovered my letters ln his pocket. Then I knew what
Socorro It is good news not only coma for many years but a change is whose "Land and Sea" Is certainly world.
for the city of Socorro, once New Mex plainly evident They are digging one of the greatest marines ever paintBut the trouble-bearin- g
letter could you must have suffered. Without even
ed.
not be stopped. Miss Judith was so much as sending a message back to
ico's metropolis, but for the entire Wlls and building, buildings and
I
across the swamp
that a Rhode Island syndicate lng the pubnc about the' agricultural
To offset this roll of honor whom forced to that conclusion by the logic the party hurried
and river, and by a lucky chance got
inShe
to
at
of
no
the
had
situation.
report,
we
of
have
among painters
capitalized, according
phone;
possibilities and the mining advanEurope?
teen millions has taken over the tagea o( their district, and the results Well, in Holland, we have Mesdag, a the telegraph office was closed for the this automobile at Oakland. It's all
him! But,
12
was
home
her
miles
out ln the fault of Jupiter curseYou
Dewey group of mines In the bocorro are becoming plainly evident.
charming and delicate colorist, but night;
need atcome, we must be off.
The deal involving a con- - qUerque Journal.
one who was more distinctly a painter the country; and it was night, and tention."
to
no
one
waa
a
there
bear
message.
smeration of $100,000 is one of the Dig- - j Kelly The
of
skies
of
than
seas; Clays, a paintCo., and the
"Oh, I'm all right," Margaret smiled
gest consummated for some years in t0ivn 0f Kelly, Socorro county, have er of ships in quiet harbors; Maris These cumulative reasons were insur- back at him as he assisted her to the
mountable.
that section and means a great awak- come to an agreement in which the another painter of ships, and Willy
"I'm not hurt
Tom Ingram was a protege of Miss waiting automobile.
Is to furnish water to the Sluyter, a painter of figures who used
cning in the niining industry in Socor- matter with me
the
There's
nothing
his
Judith.
When
died
she
parents
ro county. The annuoncement that town at $1 per 1,000 gallons. Pipes the sea as a background.
a pronounced attack of happiIn France
adopted the boy, trained him up ten- exoept
"
the new owners of the group will are being laid,
we have Masure Haquette, Courtat,
educated him at the State ness."
and
derly
erect a
cyanide mill is perhaps i Mine Sold for $100,000 A mining and Renouf, all distinctly painters of university. He was to her a real son,
the most significant part of the news deal which it is believed marks the be-- the second rank; and in England we loyal and devoted, endowed with all
and "it is safe to say that the people ginning of a new epoch of prosperity have the great Turner. From "Recent the gifts of mind and heart and charof Socorro and vicinity are feeling for the Socorro district, was consum Tendencies in Marine Painting," by acter that glorify manhood.
pretiy cneaty over uie prospects. It mated here today when A. D. Coons Birge Harrison, in the April Scribner.
Margaret was a frequent visitor at
is $15,000,000 corporations which are sold the Dewey group of mines in the
the
country house, and
needed to properly develop the vast j Socorro mountains to H. Ralph Brown
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
it was there that Miss Judith saw the
mineral resources of the new state, of Providence, R. I., for a considera- Department of the Interior.
first promise of fulfillment of her cherU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. ished dream.
The Bale of these mines to the Rhode tion said to be in the neighborhood of
With all his good qualities Tom was
Island people is just one more big $100,000.
March 17, 1911,
like all the
Notice is hereby given that Lucian-tt- a proud and
transaction which has come soon after '
Therein lay the danger in the
Ribera of Pecos, N. M. who, on
the successful outcome of the state uuuu ngnt.
ue
uouo
11, 1904, made homestead en- present crisis. A breach between two
Poley.B Honey ftnd Tar
tte best March
young lovers with so much Inherited
amended Dec. 2, 1910, No
left in any quarter that eaern capital cough
try
ft
remedy j
pride of birth would be hard to heal.
' iho
for N
SW
Sec.
is watching New Mexico carefully; ly
SE
27,
MM
All that long night the girl's soul
NE
and NB
SE
section
fully realizes the splendid opportunity long troubtea me
w Kuh 28, township 17 N., range 12 E.( N. M. was in a state of hitter revolt against
for Investment and believes that with prlnoetln, Nebr. Just so
quickly and P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- the injustice of the treatment she had
a
guvviuuieub onouicu m iutj flnrelV it Jlnta In t
ea ol coughs, tion to make final five
Agent Let me sell you an Incubayear proof, to received from Tom. She could not
colds, la grippe and
g trouble. establish claim to the land above de- sleep. The clock in the hall down- tor, Mr. Ryetop. You know chickens
Refuse substitutes.
Capital Phar-- scribed, before Register and Receiver, stairs tolled the hours at Intervals of are going higher every day.
macy.
Farmer Ryetop Thoy can't go much
She hated the darkU. S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., seeming ages.
ness.
She
her
uunereawa aaa would Know
than those I had in the old introubles.
It
accentuated
higher
:
on the 6th day of May 1911.
about the wonderful
l
cubator.
and
for
ionged
peace.
By Gee, the blamed thing
daylight
MARVEL Whirling Spray
Claimant names as witnesses:
went
When the first faint streaks of dawn blew up and the chickens
Tried to Cut Thropt Three Times
Trinidad Apodaca, Crestino Ribera,
Beat Most conven
to dispel the shadows ln the through the roof.
ient, it cleanse
j. a. uavenaer arrived in El Paso Pablo Gonzales, Toribio Gonzales, En- began
room a strong and sudden reaction of
having in custody G. N. Gleason, who rique Ribera, all of Pecos, "N. M.
lin
feeling set in. What if there should
If hm cannot iudiiit thA Uhr J
to
commit
suicide
at Sierra
attempted
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Reciprocity.
XAKVlii'. accept no
be some mistake? It was not like
nther- tint send at&mn for
first
Blanca,
Texas,
to
by
A soubrette sang
attempting:
Tt
Milled.
tllnatmtad hook
(
of
Tom
The
traditions
his
to
act
thus.
A winking: gong,
cut his- throat with a pocket knife
fnll mtrtllMlliirfl and
In,
If you want anything on earth try
valuable to larilea. MARVEL CO.
The front row winked
family and bis training cried out
and later with a nail file.
la New Mexican Want Ad.
44 ut asd Strecl &W IOPK.
ae&ln&t JLL Be jpstJiooJaSQiliA tP b.9
Pack,, fifty .strong.
''
His Royal Highness the Ameer of
Afghanistan wanted a court pianist
and teacher of music for his three
The choice fell on
hundred wives.
Ernest Hutcbeson, who declined cour-teously but firmly, "were you afraid
that accepting the position might hurt
your pianistic career?" asked an In"My career," said
quisitive friend.
Hutcheaon, "my head! ' It would have
been off at the very first wink!"
"Whose wink?" persisted the friend.
But the pianist, with rare discretion,
refused to answer.

Mahin Maxims.
Knowledge It power if you
don't keep it to yourself.
Common sense helps a lot.
Horse sense makes a team.
It is not how much you make
for yourself, but how much you
make of yourself that counts.
The salesmen and his customer are partners. The house
pays one and the customer pays
the other. They should work
together.
Good material and workmanship are the foundation of success. Sales put up the side
walls.
Collections form the
roof, without which everyone
gets soaked the first time It
storms.
White space has to have
brains in It to be worth the
price you pay.
It seems necessary that most
men must be branded as failures once or twice In their lives
simply to spur them on to real
success.
One is not safe at drawing
the usual conclusions nowadays
when It is said of a man that he
has been burning midnight oil
the oil may have been in an
automobile.
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ADVERTISE

Or. Stexle Tells Seminary Students
That Newspaper Publicity Is
Constantly Needed.
The best way to attract people to
the church and to make the church
popular Is to use the columns of the
newspapers as an advertising medium,
declared

Rev. Charles

Stexle, super-

intendent of the Presbyterian department of church and labor, at a conference at McCormlck seminary In
Chicago the other day.
"The newspaper is by far the best
advertising medium for the church for
general publicity purposes," said Rev.
Mr. Stexle. "It has the advantage of
appearing every day and it is read by
practically every man and woman ln
town.
"Sometimes ministers and churches
complain about the Inaccuracies of
the newspaper, but they rarely give

4

WANTED

5y jady as
Address P. O.

Position

cashier or bookkeeper.
Box 331, Santa Fe, N.

M.

WANTED A good clerk. One to
clerk in a general store. Must be able
to speak Spanish fluently and be a
T. D.
Address,
good salesman.
BURNS, Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
WANTED By a half million dollar
corporation, a man to sell advertising
novelties as a side line through State
of New Mexico. Liberal commission.
Men with energy should earn from
BASTIAN
a day.
$10.(10 to $20.00
BROS. Rochester, X. Y.
TYPEWRITERS.
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. Xew
Ribbons and sup-- j
platens furnished.
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes bandied.
All repair work and typewriters guaranteed.
Santa Fe Typewriter Exchange. Phone 231.
Sound com$1,00(1 lKR ANNUM.
mercial busineBs. British Corporation
anxious to establish their wonderful invention (awarded prize medal Brussels Exhibition 1910) in every town
in United Stales, and business being
too gigantic work everywhere themselves, they purpose selling to one reliable person or Corporation in each
town sole working license for 15 years.
Machine
capable yielding licensee
above return in a single town. A safe
investment. Very little capital needed.
nominal.
License payment purely
Unique opportunity for the right man.
Director now in Xew York allotting
territory. Write immediately giving
Melvin Williams & Co..
references.
Ltd., Metropolitan Bidg., New York
City.

FOR SALE.
House and Lots in Las
Vegas, N. M.
Desiring to change my residence
the reporters the slightest assistance from Las Vegas by reason of my poor
ln getting the church story straight. health, I offer to sell my housa and
The reporter is looked upon as an in- lots situated on the south side of the
truder instead of a friend. There park ln said town.
should at least be a courteous
The building is 2 story, built of
In furnishing news Items of pubstone, adapted for business, comprislic Interest.
ing rooms and backyards, with fixtures
"The churches often imagine everyfor electric lights and water pipes.
In
town knows where they are The rooms now
body
occupied bring me a
located. This is not true, even in the
rent of $75.00.
case where the church has been long monthly
I will sell the premises for $6,500.
established.
There Is constant need
Terms: $3,500 paid in hand, and
for publicity. The church Is in exact$3,000 in one year, secured by mortas
solicitor.
same
the
ly the
position
of the premises.
It is up to the church to get 'new gage
Address al correspondence to
business," for the older members move
TRINIDAD ROMERO., Sr.,
away, and sometimes they die.
Las Vegas, N. M.
"Every church of any importance
should have an expert advertising February 22nd, 1911.
manager, who knows how to prepare
advertising material. It need not emFRATERNAL SOCIETIES
ploy such a man on full time, but he
should be consulted, just as we consult other professional men who are
MASONIC.
experts ln their departments. Few
Montezuma
preachers know how to prepare matLodge
ter for the press or for the advertising
No. 1, A. F. & A. M.
columns of the newspaper.
Regular communi'To conduct an effective advertising
cation first Monday
campaign the church should set aside
of each month at
an appropriation which must be used
Masonic - Hall at
alone."
for this purpose
7.30.
H. H. DORMAN,
Master.
PUBLICITY BASIS OF SUCCESS
CHAS. E. LIXXEY, Secretary.
Great Business Enterprises Dependent
Santa Fe Chapter 'no.
on Advertising, Declares Founder
1, R. A. M.
Regular
of Big Agency.
A

Valuable

convocation

second

Monday of each month
"Any sort of publicity pays, hut no
at Masonic Hall at
publicity has the character of that se7:30 p. m.
cured through the newspaper or magJOHN H. WALKER,
azine," said D. M. Lord of Chicago,
H P.
founder of the Lord & Thomas Agency of Chicago, ln a talk at San An- ARTHUR SELIGMAX, Secretary.
tonio, Tex., the other day.
"There is no business I can recall
Santa Fe Commandery
in which the evolution has been as
No. 1, K. T. Regular
great as in advertising. And it bas
conclave fourth Monnow developed into a business in
day In each month at
which there is the highest order of
Masonic Hall at 7:30
talent.
p. m.
no
"And there is
business that can
CHAS. A. WHEELOX. K. C.
be successful in these days unless It W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
is advertised. The success of a great
many business enterprises are dependSanta Fe Lodge of
ent upon proper publicity. This is, I
Perfection
Xo.
1,
14th
in
ina
illustrated
recent
believe,
AcAncient
and
degree.
a
great food concern
stance, where
Scottish
of
Rite
cepted
wished to put corn flakes upon the
Free Masonry meets on
market, ln addition to the products it the third
Monday of each month
is now selling. The proposition was at 7:30 o'clock
In the evening In
concern
to
adthe
its
put up
handling
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
was
The
result
that the
vertising.
advertiser told the manufacturers they Visiting Scotish Rite Masons are corcould not handle the matter, not hav- dially invited to attend.
S. SPITZ, 32
ing the time to develop it as it should
Venerable Master.
be. and, therefore, no attempt was
made to put the new food on the mar- HEXRY F. STEPHEN'S, 32

'

ket

"That merely goes to show you the
worth of advertising; shows how dependent any great concern is upon
publicity. But, as I said before, the
newspapers and magazines are superior. There have been thousands of
successes through the use of judicious
advertising ln these publications and
I do not know or cannot recall where
one has been made where the bill
board or posting or outside advertising was solely resorted to."
J.

...take the.5?

&

Secretary.
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge

No.
460, B. P. O. E. holds

its regular session on
the second and fourth

D. SEXA,

of each
Wednesday
month. Visiting brothers are invited and
welcome.
A. J. FISCHER.
Exalted Ruler.

Secretary.

Advertising does not
place of business talent or busl- & ness management
It simply
ft tells what the business Is, how
It Is managed, and what It has
Herbert Kaufman.
K to offer.
'g.

Independent

1--

2

4

s.

SHOULD

CHURCH

FOR SALK Two good work horses.
Inquire of U. P. Williams' Livery.

Order of Beavers.

Santa Fe Dam No. 80, I. O. B. holds
its regular session at 8 p. m. Meetings
He Guessed Wrong.
"I have Just been reading a sad first and third Friday. Visiting Brothstory about a man who was horse ers are always welcome.
EDWARD C. BURKE,
whipped by a girl's father because he
w
President
helped her to elope."
"Poor chap! I dare say he thought C. J. NEIS,
the girl's father would give him a box
Secretary.
Of

cigars."

Cynlo Speaks.
Toungleigh I don't like a mannish,
domineering woman. Give me a wom-

an with feminine instincts.
CynlcuB

My boy, domineering

Uinrmirhly feminine, InsUnct.

is a

F. W. FARMER
Homestead No. 2879.
Brotherhood of American Yeoman.
Meets Second and Fourth Thursdays,
Delgado'B Hall.
H. Foreman C. G. Richie
Cor. Sec. Mrs. Daisy Farmer.

j

FE. N.

SAJTTA

THE SAXTA FE SEW MEXICAN,

PAGE EIGH1

M.
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indictments o merchant who sells tobacco or liquor a piece of paper around a email cali-grand jury returned
in any form, should post the notice her bullet and discharging It from a
which five were for burglary."
pitv TfiDine
This proved
Gave Her Life for a Burro Mrs. W. without further delay so as to avoid large caliber revolver.
unsuccessful and he again attempted
S. Moore, wife of the postmaster of trouble.
Many Officials Initiated The capi to end his life by cutting his throat
Yeso. Guadalune cni:nty, lost her life
in trying to save a pair of burros ancitoi was well represented last, nigni with a pocketknife, but his efforts
Santa Fe, X. M., March 25.
X
some calves in a barn which was on at the meeting of the Beavers who were unavailing. He was taken to
Among the county jail and held on a charge
The weather for Xew Mexico
fire.
The stock refused to leave the initiated ten candidates.
is generally cloudy with local
barn and Mrs. Moore was burned to these were Secretary Jaffa, Land of Insanity and a week ago was sent
Commissioner R. P. Ervien, Traveling to the state Insane asylum at San An- rain tonight or Sunday.
death with them.
Auditor C. V. Safford, S. G. Cartwright,) tonio, where he died. El Paso Her- scream
is
a
Married
Sister
Getting
A. L. Morrison, Jr., W. G. Sargent. ' aid.
see it tonight at the Elks'.
Shot by a .Drunken .Man George
IN ALAMO.
Selig-maJames
A RONDEAU
McXulty, Elias Clark of Alcal- About Those Trees Mayor
Parker, who wa3 shot at Rincon Thurs-I- f
(Mae Peregine of Alamogordo.)
said this morniim that those who de, and E. R. Wheeler.
You Are Interested in modern day by an employe of a carnival
In Alamo! when comes the Spring,
wish to plant trees in front of their
When rosy mantled peach trees fling residences should consult City Engitelephone the Santa Fe Water pany, was brought to El Paso Thurs-an- d
A fragrance as pink petals fall;
Light Company and ask for a day evening and is now in a local
neer Walker, who will give them the
to come to your home pital. Parker, who was employed with
From shady nooks the violets call, otreot lino Tho tivps should be IS
ive a free demonstration of the company, says he was shot by a
And joyous robins are a wing.
inches from the curl) line to insure and
HEATIXG
DEVICES man who he says was named Marshall
Da-i- d
Miller the city ' ELECTRIC
' says
SUch aS lrons' toasters, disc stoves, and who was intoxicated and charged
From east and west cool breezes bring uniformity
forester
Echoes of hymns that mountains sing;
warming p'ads, coffee him with having taken his gun and
seat sale'curlin&
For mountains guard and shelter all forSeat
OlgaNethLole's
Miss
Play
I

I

Andrews Cash

no.4
j

Bakery
Groceryandand
FLOWER
SEEDS,

GARDEN

1

tmm
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ONION SETS

corn-thing-

25c Dz.

Nice Fresh Eggs

Fish Received Tuesdays &Thur sdays
We are receiving killed to order dry
picked poultry twice a week, try a hen,
FINE.
ARE
spring, broiler, or a turkey THEY

F. Andrews

Phone No. 4.

j

i,
'

In Alamo.

j

Glad season that we're welcoming
Can you explain the puzzling thing
Why winter scarcely comes at all
Why Spring laps over into Fall
L
In Alamo.

Phone No.4.

Ferry's Garden Seeds are to
be found at GOEBELS.
A Good War Story is "The Spy".
See it at the Elks' tonight.
Woman's Board of Trade A regu-lar meeting of the Woman's Board of
Trade will be held on Monday after-on at 2:30 o'clock.
Robinson Funeral The funeral of
Conductor Robinson, who was killed
at Madrid, took place this afternoon
at 2 o'clock at Cerrillos, southern Santa Fe county, under Masonic auspices.
The New Way to do things is by
electricity. All sorts of electrical
heating devices are being demonstrate
Wn f a o n H T i
Contn
Heaters, curling irons,
Company.
toasters, coffee percolaters, warming
pads, chafing dishes, etc. Just the
thing for the home or traveling. A
representative will be pleased to call
at your home at any time.
Is From Santa Fe Word has been
received that Jesse McCabe is on the
cruiBer Washington which has been
ordered to the Mexican coast. McCabe was born in Santa Fe and has
many friends here.
Now is Your Chance, Gentlemen,
to have a spring suit or overcoat made
to order as Julius Muralter is adver
tising in this issue that he has just
received a new line of suitings and
Read the ad.
overcoatings.
Big Hotel at El Paso Contracts
have been closed with William Miller
Sons
of Pittsburg for the
Sreetion Company
of the new El Paso hotel on
the corner of El Paso and West San
j Antonio
streets at El Paso at a cost of
$SOO,000 complete.
D. M.

;

FOR YOUR EASTER
A

OUTFIT

Vanity Bag Will Give an Attractive Finish

What

Could Be More Acceptable For An Easter

Gift for a Lady?
Not Only an Excellent Line of Bags But Everything
in Gold and Silver Ware Flat and Hollow as Well
as Filigree Jewelry. Our Assortment is NonCom

petitive.

SPI1Z)

Manufacturing Jeweler.

winter hats and put on something
new and Attractive. Don't Let the Ladies out- Doff your

i

Do you.
We Have Just Opened

Up Many

-

titSeized

i

actress.

Vno-liss-

K

flTI
ft - that
""""""J
men demanded an in-

T,nooiH51ir

The
Paso railroad.
Horses-- El
Ninety
!
deputy sheriffs seized 'JO head of hors-l' t '
es and mules upon request of Sheriff :e
. T
Sale of Liquor
1

t-

O

Crates of New. Bats

FOR THE MEN.

l

In all the Newest
Straw Hats, Panama Hats Felt Hat.
Come in.
Shapes and Fancies.

The Cash Store SM

To Try

i

Minors

Many

dealers are under the
county.
eous idea that because of the statute
the sale of intoxicants
that
nT ' were SrZZ and of 1901,
.
. 1S Qrw,
.
Clarence Spurlock
t.
stolen
with
property
bringing
charged
wrnn
,a
fnr
m,,M
into the state of Texas, All were latNew Mexico , supreme court ii
the
er released on bond.
the case of the Territory vs. Digneo,
From 28 to 50 Degrees mat was
j d that the ,aw of 1901 did not
the range in temperature yesterday modify the earlier law which forbids
and tne average relative
numiuuy th sal of intoxicants to anv nerson
was 67 per cent. The precipitation ..n.ipr oi vpara
for the last 24 hours ending at 6 a. m.
Today.
Feast of Annunciation
today was 0.03 of an inch of rain and March 25 is feast of the Annuncia-- :
snow. Yesterday was a partly cloudy tion, commemorating the appearance
day with showers or snow flurries in of the Angel Gabriel to the Virgin
vicinity and over the city.
Mary to announce the incarnation.
Remember Monday at 12:30 p. m. (Luke
The subject of this
Seat sale at Fischer's drug store for festival has been a favorite one in
Olge Xethersole.
Donatello,
religious art; Tintoretto
Leopold Valdez Dead Leopold, the Botticelli Delia Robbia and in our day
and D. G. RossettI have
six weeks' old son of Mr. and Mrs. Burne-Jone- s
Narciso Valdez died yesterday after treated it. Various religious orders,
a brief illness. The funeral took place moreover, have received this name
this afternon from the cathedral. In-- ! and the highest order of knighthood
terment was in Rosario cemetery. The of the house of Savoy Is called the
Undertaking establish- - Supreme Order of the Annunciation.
ment was in charge of the arrange- - This order was founded in 1360 and
reconstituted in 1518.
Yesterday
ments.
'
March 24 was the feast of the Five
r-i
.I
t
nardo Marquez was doing some fancy
especially to those who make the stariding for the benefit of the spectators tions of the cross.
when his horse feli. with him. It was
Babe Dies George Ruben Rivera,
at first thought that Marquez was the 10
day old son of Mr. and Mrs.
killed by the fall, that his neck had Cristobal Rivera died of a
complica
been broken.
Dr. Crocker found he tion of tronhles this mnrnin? The
was alive, but suffering from a frac- - funeraI wiU take
place tomorrow af.
tured skull. He is not out of danger, ternoon from the cathedral. Inter-anHe ment will be in Rosario
s
may yet die from the fall.
cemetery.
taken to the Hotel Dieu on the af- dertakers Mulligan and Rising will be
ternoon train. Western Liberal.
in charge of the arrangements.
Beer Brewer Dies in Insane Asylum
Important to Merchants Complaint
. .i
nwiii uuu
ifims tcij ill tile is made that local storekeepers have
County Judge A. S. J. Eylar receiv-beemountains. According to tradition,
selling tobacco,
cigarets ed a telegram from San Antonio, Tex..
the first thunderstorm after March to minors. They will cigars,
be prosecuted Friday morning, announcing that
s
21, awakens the snakes for the sumthey cease doing this. They iel Bruno had died there and would be
mer.
are required by law to post notices ' buried in that city. Bruno who was
i
A Common Pastime Burglaries in
j 41
conspicuously in tjieir stores
years of age, had been employed
El Paso have been very numerous. attention to the law of 1901. calling
at the El Paso brewery as brewmas-noticeThese;
El
the
Paso Herald, "a condition
says
may he secured at the New ter, and a little over a month ago
peculiar to winter in El Paso, and the
Printing
Company.
Every tempted to end his life by wrapping

ir

In This Shipment are all 5izes Best Adapted
To Use in This Locality

.

This is the the celebrated 'Avery" line,
is very favorably known.

which

The stock consists of Steel and wood beam, in
all sizes.

j

We also have a complete line
and 60 tooth drag harrows.

J

of

hand cultivators,

).

Akers-Wagn-

We have irrigating shovels and hoes, rakes,
spades, weeding hoes, and everything for the farmer
and gardener. We have a good assortment at a
wide range of prices.

SANTA FE HARDWARE

tl

d

Un-wa-

-

wnra.runrirng00h!s

n

Dan-unles-

--

&

SUPPLY CO.

PIAN05

PIAN05
Chickering Bros.
Bush and Lane,
Learnard-Lindeman-

,

Co.

n

Schiller.
Victor
Jesse-French-

,'

Milton and the World Famous Ceeilian
Interior Player Pianos, and many
other makes.
This firm has purchased over six
of pianos during the past
car-loa- ds

LEARNARD-LINDEMAN-

s

JULIUS H. GERDE5

SHIPMENT

PLOWS

-

At the same time Simon Tos

1,27-28-

LOST Black silk umbrella with
white handle and silver knob on the
end marked A. Staab.
Suitable reward for the return of same to A.
Staab.

OF

j

t

has
to

FOUND NO SIGN OF
VESSEL ON FIRE.
Eureka, Calif., March 25. Xo sign
of the vessel reported burning at sea
off Table Bluff was found this morning by the tugs and life saving crew
which has been searching the vicinity
in which a severe northwest wind is
blowing.

A LARGE

j

'

ki liquor

young man's body ju3t under the heart
and Is thought to have pierced the up-- ,
per left lobe of the liver. The wound
is not considered fatal and Parker
will recover, the attending physicians
say, unless blood poisoning develops.
El Paso Herald.

ctl-ifr-

j

It Pays

JUST ARRIVED

j

Vi

GIVE US A CALL BEFORE BUYING.

S

J
.
Redemption of Evelyn Vandrayl opens
...
, iq.-Jfn m "gut SOCket.
o
Monday. This is the last production The Denver & Rio Grande engineers
booked at the Elks theater this sea-- j
and the company reached an agree- son, and although thc tickets are a lit ment
yesterday which will do away

25, 1911.

The Square Music Dealers
SANTA

::

ten months. They have hundreds of
satisfied customers in New Mexico
and Arizona.
A letter, a telegram or a telephone
to them regarding pianos, prices and
terms will prove to prospective piano
buyers that the firm of Learnard-Lin-dema- n
Co. will meet every customer
more than half way in making the
purchase of a piano a simple and satisfactory business transaction, not one
of doubt and uncertainty.

N

Albuquerque,

N. M.

CO.
:: Established

FE OFFICE WITH SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO.

IT
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t
400 Strangers have just arrived from the various woolen
mills, and these strangers consist of a snappy, fascinating
magnificent array of Spring and Summer Fabrics.
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THE BIQ
STORE.

I

II..

..r.Bsiti

mr'f

-i-

.-J

We would like to introduce you to every one of them, so if
you will drop around one of these fine Spring dajs ,at our
Informal Gathering, we feel sure that you'll be pleased
to meet them.
!

....

lie

ii

own

SUHiiHLIMRSIISIB

Be true to your personal appearance
and leave your order for a new suit.
MONEY 5PENHERTINE IS A GUARANTEED INVESTMENT.

NATHAN SALMON.

THE BIG
STORE.

1900

